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FOREWORD. 

During recent .years a great dral 'of 4Sxploratol'Y work has been done 
in the search fol' bauxite in South Gippsland. Most of t.his work has 
been done by Messrs. Sulphates Pty. Ltd., of'Melbourne. This company 
has made prospecting reconnaissances over most of the Boolalfra
Mirboo North arca and has scout-bored mallY of the bauxite deposits 
discovered. Following a recommcndation by the Minerals Committee, 
the Controller of Minerals Production put in hand a drilling programme 
to proyc a l'oesel'Ye of 400,000 tons of commercial grade bauxite. The 
drilling was done by Victoria Gold D1:edging Co. N.L. and geological 
supervision was provided by this Branch. Concurrently with the other 
two programmes the Victorian Mines Department also conducted a 
drilling campaign. By courtesy of that Department officers of this 
Branell wel'e able to keep in close touch with this work also. 

Professor E. S. Hills made an independent geological survey of som.: 
of the deposits in 1942. He paid particular attention to geological 
mapping and to laboratory studies which throw much light on the con
sti tution and origin of the bauxite. His investigations and those of 
this Branch are complementary to each other and it has been decided 
to com bine them to this bulletin. 

It is necessary to point out that the authors haye found it impossible 
to reach complete agreement on all points which have arisen out of 
the ,surveys, and that where divergence of interpretation exists, each 
opinion has been stated separately. Essentially there is only one basic 
difference in our conclusions, namely, H.G.R. and H.B.O. consider that. 
all the bauxites OCClll' on one horizon above the Older Basalt, whereas 
E.S.H. considers that the Ohilders and N ahoo deposits occur below the 
Older Basalt. In its main inv€Stigation the Survey did not pay much 
attention to the Childers and N ahoo deposits, as they are not v€ry 
important commercially. However they have been examined recently by 
Dr. N. H. Fisher and Mr. H. B. Owen with the result that the Survey 
still finds , itself unable to agree with Professor Hills' conclusions. 
N evertheless his descriptions of the deposits are included in full but a 
note has been add.ed indicating brie:fiy why we disagree. 

It will be appreciated that secondary, but important, differenee~ 
arise from this primary one concerning the stra tigraphical position of 
the deposits (e.g., on the origin of the deposits). Also if Professor Hills 
is right, the scope for prospecting and chances of finding further 
deposits are greater (in certain are'as) than if the Survey's view~ ~ue 
correct. 

The Survey is greatly obliged to Professor Hills for his collaboratlon 
in the writing of this bulletin. In addition to the description above
mentioned Professor Hills has 'contributed Chapter VIII. on the con
stitution of bauxite, most d Chapter XI. on the origin of ,the bauxite 
and all the petrological descriptions not otherwise specificallyacknow
ledged, i.e., nearly all th~ petrological work has been done by him. 

Thanks are due especlally also to Sulphates Pty. Ltd. for their 
generosity in placing the results of their work at our disposal and for 
making analyses of bauxite. The co-operation of the Victorian Mines 
Department is also gratefully acknowledged. In addition, Professor 
Hills wishes to express his thanks to Mr. G. Baker for certain heavy 
mineral analyses credited to him in this bulletin and to Mr. D. 
O'Donnell, Director of the P.l.LG. Research Laboratories, for X-ray 
diffraction photographs o~ bauxite and associated minerals. 

H. G. RAGGATT, Director. 
Canherra, 7th August, 1945. 
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I.-SUMMARY . 
.For over twenty years it has been known that bauxite deposIts 

(lccur in South Gippsland, but until recently it was believed that the 
quantities available were small. However, a recent prospecting cam
paign has revealed at least twelve depo,sits, in addition to those known 
previously, making a total of 24 deposits ·within an area of 150 s'quare, 
miles, the centre of which is 16 miles south-west from Yallourn and 
74 miles east-south-east of Melbourne. N one of the deposits is more 
than 6 miles by road from a railway. 

Five of the 24 deposits have been tested by bores and shafts and 
shown to contain reserves of 735,500 tons with the av€rage composition 
--alumina 51.3 p€r cent., silica 7.66 per cent., ferric oxide 7.2 per cent., 
titania 5.5 pm cent. There is little doubt that many more deposits 
exist. The largest individual deposit proved to date contains 214,000 
tons':' of relatively high-grade and 165,000 tons of low-grade bauxite. 
(Reserves of lo,w-grade bauxite are not include,d in the total reserves 
given above. The figure is given here merely to indicate the size of 
the deposit). 

From a study of available information it has been concluded that 
are containing 50 p€r cent. alumina and 7 per cent. silica may be 
classed as metallurgical grade. This factor has been taken into 
account in calculating· the reserves in the Gippsland bauxite deposits. 

Rough beneficiation tests indicate that the grade of bauxit.e from 
most of the deposits may be greatly improved hy a simple washing 
process. 

It is shown that all (except two, according to E.S.H.) of the 
deposit-s occur either upon or a short distance stratigraphically above 
the Older Basalt and are ,overlain by the lower part of the Yallourn 
{ormation. The deposits are Oligocene or Lower Miocen€ in age. 

Petrologica 1 investigation and X-ray defraction studies show that 
~ . the hydrated alumina occurs ,as gibbsite and .that other minerals such 

as diaspore or bohmite are absent. 
The bauxites were derived by alteration of basaltic tuffs under 

aqueous conditions in a hot clima,te. The au thors have been unable 
to agree in detail on the conditions under which alteration of the tuffs 
10 bauxite took place and their different interpretations of the evidence 
,are set out separa,tely in the text. 

I I.-INTRODUCTION. 
The ,first discovery of bauxite in South Gippsland which was 

brought to public notice is said to .have been made in 1918 by Mr. 
Donald Olarke on the property' known as "N ahoo ", allotment 8, 
Parish of N arracan South. Bauxite from this deposit has he€n used 
for chemical purposes for over twenty years. It is understood that 
other occurrences had he en noted prior to Mr .. Olarke's report. 

Eleven additional discoveries were. made from time to time up to 
April, 1942,. when the extensive prospecting programme mentioned 
in the foreword was undertaken. In the short .time that has elapsed 
since _ then, a further twelve deposits have .been discovered, making a 

• All tonnages given in this report are expressed as long tons (2,240 lb.). 
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total of 24 depo~its in the adjoining parishes of Moe, Allambee East, 
N arracan South, 1I;1irboo and Budgel:ee in the county of Buln Buln. 
Several of these deposits have been systematically tested by shaft 
sinking and boring. 

The deposits at Boolarra, Oallignee and "N ahoo" have been 
reported on, very briefly by Whitelaw' (1921), Ferguson (1936) and 
Baragwanath (1940), but there have been no detailed descriptions 
of t.he deposits and no general account of their geological relationships. 

It should be noted that there has been no authenticated report of 
the occurrence of bauxite in Victoria outside South Gippsland and 
that little is known of the deposits other than those ,in the Boolarra
Mil'boo North area. 

III.-SITUATION. 
The bauxite deposit.s described in thiB report occur within an area 

of 150 square miles, the centre of which is 16 miles south-west from 
Yallourn and 74 miles east-south-east from Melbourne. The area is 
well oerved by railways as it is traversed by two bralliCh lin'es from 
the Gippsland railway, one from Moe to Thorpdale, 91i miles by rail 
from Melbourne, and the other from Morwell to Mirboo N~)l'th, 109 
miles by rail from Melbourne. None of the deposits is more than 6 
miles by road from rail. (See Pla.te 8,) 

The area was formerly heavily timbered. but the better~quality land 
is now fairly closely settled and the timber cover of these areas has 
been almost complete.ly destroyed. Much of the poorer country, the 
greater part of which is underlain by post-basalt sand and grit, is 
still covered with scrub and some timber remains on these areas. As 
the bauxite occurs under tbese sands it is fortunately within such areas 
that the prospecting operations have been, and mining operations will 
be, carried on. Hence the industry can develop with a minimum 
of disturbance to the local rural community. 

IY.-TOPOGRAPHY. 
The area within which the bauxite deposits are situated lies in 

the South Gippsland hills and is part of a block-faulted alld dissected 
region, the higher portions of which are about 1,200 feet above sea 
level. 

The principal drainage is that of the Morwell and Tarwin Rivers. 
,The former flows north to join the Latrobe at Morwell and the latter 
enters Bass ,strait through Anderson's Inlet, six miles east from 
Wonthaggi. . 

Y.-GENERAL GEOLOGY. 
A.-STRATI GRAPHY. 

The area has been geologically mapped by the Victorian Mines 
Department in the course of its systematic survey of parishes. 
Sulphates Pty. Limited have also made extensive reconnaissances in 
the area, the results of which they have freely made available. The 
area has been vi'sited several times by the authors. One of us (E.s'H.) 
has made a geological reconnaissance over most of the area and has 

, 
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studied s()me of the deposits in detail; another of us (H.B.O.) super
vised most of the drilling done by the Oommonwealth Government. 
As a result of the foregoing and of recent prospecting operations which 
have been carried on in the search for bauxite deposits, the details of 
stratigraphical succession in the area under notice can be stated more 
clearly than was previously possible. (Unless it is obvious from the 
ccntext the following notes refer. strictly to the area included in 
Plate 8.) 

The succession most commonly exposed is as follows:-

l\faximum 

I 
- - Thickness -

in ]i'eet. 

I 
Recent .. .. AlluviulU . . .. Clay, sand and gravel 
Late or Post-Tertiary " Torrent gravels" .. Sand and gravel 

{ 
Yallourn formation 760 LIgnite, lignitic clay, clay 

and sand 
Terti~1J"y .. .. . . . . 34 Bauxite, coa·rse sand, clay 

Older Basalt . . 344* Basalt and basaltic tuffs 
. , . . .. 40+ Sands, clay, lignite 

Jurassic .. .. . . .. .. . . Sandstone, lUudstone, black 
coal 

• No . 1 130re, Ynrragon (see Stirling 1899). 

The J UJ'assic rocks consist of alternating beds of sandstone and 
mudstone with, in places, thin beds of coal. The rocks are very fels
. patl1ic and weather to a clayey soil. At intermediate . stages of 
weathering they may bear a superficial re3em blance to decomposed 
basalt. 

In some parts of the area, the Older Basalts lie unconformably 
upon the Jurassic sediments but 'in others considerable thicknesses of 
T ertiary sediments includi.ng gl:.avel, clay and lignite underlie the 
basalt (Stirling, 1899). (As pointed out later E. S. Hills considers 
that ' bauxite occurs below Older Basalt at N ahoo and Ohilders as 
'.'-"ell as above the Older Basalt in other localities.) 

Th·e Older Basalts are appar~ntly represented by only one 
group of flows with no intercalated sediments. In outcrop, thick
uesses of 70, 80 and 120 feet have been measured and a thickness of 
344 feet was proved in No.1 bore, Yarragon (Stirling 1899). 

The bauxite deposits generally rest upon an uneven ,surface in the 
"older basalts. In most places where this contact is clearly exposed 
'the upper surface of the basalt is represented by red and yellow clays, 
hut in others it is represented by blue a\ld grey clays. In several of 
tIle bores, however, (Nos. 72', 76, 79, 8·8) on Napier's deposit lenses of 
quartz grit up t.o 8 feet t.bir.k were found between the bauxite and 
the basalt . 

. The greatest thickness of bauxite measured so far is 34 feet. 

Clays and sands with which lignites are intercalated overlie the 
bauxite. It i.s important to note that. every natural exposure of bauxite 

·jn the Boolarra-Mirboo North district reveals only clays and sands 
overlying the bauxite and it was not until boring was done that the 
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pl'csenec of lignite aud lignitic clays was revealed . . There was thus 
Eom8 doubt abol1t the pr,ecise horizon of the bauxite, but the boring 
has now proved that the })ost-bauxite sediments are part of the, YaJlourll 
formation. The section on Plate 8 is based mainly upon, the geological 
parish maps issued by the Victorian Mines Department and shows 
how the beds assigned to this formation in the Mirboo ·N orth area may 
be cpl'l'elated with beds proved by boring at Boolarra in the M orwe i I 
valley. It will be seen from this section that the lignite 'above the 
bauxite at GrHll \\ ood's is low, not high, in the Yallourn formatiolJ. 
Reference to I\1i-- C're,spin's (1943) Table 1 shows the wider correlation 
of the Yalloul'll 'formation with other stratigraphic units in Gippsland. 
Samples from two groups of bores in Gippsland have recently u.eell 
examined by Miss Crespin for foraminifera. One group of bores was 
designed' to prove bauxite deposits and the other brown coal. 
Foraminifera have been identified in several of the samples from both 
groups of bores which penetrated thp Yallourn formation (Crespiu, 
1944). 

Obviously a starting point in discussing the geological age of the 
bauxite i" to consider its relationship to the Y allourn formation. As 
indicated earlier in this section of the bulletin the lignites above the 
bauxite are t·0 be correlated with the lower part of the formation as 
proved by boriJlg at Boolarra. This part of the formation is correlated 
by Miss Crespin (1943) with the .Anglesean. F. A; Singleton (1941) 
con,oiders ti,e Allglesean to be of Upper Oligocene age but Miss Orespin 
(1943) considers it is low in the Middle Miocene of the Gippsla:ud 
Tertiary sequence. The bauxites therefore are probably Lower Miocene 
or Oligocene in age. 

As pointed out in the foreword the authors have been unable tt. 
agree as to the stratigraphical position of the N ahoo and Childer" 
bauxite deposits and largely because of this they fayour different 
hypotheses for the origin of the bauxite. This difference in tui'n has 
a bearing on the evaluation of the time factors involved. Renee a 
more explicit statement has not be€n attrmpted on the geological age 
of the bauxite. 

It 10llows from this discussion that the basalts and pre-basalt 
sediments in the area under review are not likely to be younger than 
Lower Miocene. It is clearly no longer possible to maintain that the;v 
cannot be older than Lower Pliocene (Sussmilch, 1937). 

B.-STRUCTURE. 
"Ve are not conC'€rned here with the pre-Tertiary structure, but 

it may be noted that the J massic rocks were gently fold-ed and 
extensively block-faulted prior to a period of prolonged erosion which 
resulted in the formation of the peneplain surface upon whieh the 
Tertiary sediments re.ot. 

Sub.sequent to the deposition of the Yallourn beds, marked faulting 
again occurred, resulting in the formation of troughs in whi,cll are 
preEel'ved great thicknesses of Tertiary sediments including lignite. 
1'118 I"atrobe River occupies one of these troughs and a minor Ollf~ 
extends from Morwell to Boolarra. 
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The significance of this faulting so far as the bauxite is concernrd 
may readily been .seen from the section shown on Plate 8, which shows 
how the faulting has divided the area into blocks. As a result, bauxitp. 
is found over a wide range of elevations-500 feet above sea level, 
2 miles west of Boolal'l'a; 1,000 feet at Budgeree and 1,200 feet at 
.Watkins, 3 miles north from Mil'boo North. 

VI.-METHODS USED IN PROSPECTING AND PROVING 
DEPOSITS. 

N early all the deposits have been discovered by Messrs . .sulphates 
Proprietary Limited, who have kept in close touch with the Victorian 
Mines Departn1(~nt and ourselves. During this collaboration there has 
been free discussion which has resulted in establi.shing a geological 
background upon which prospecting ha.s gl'adu'all3' come to be based. 

A.-GEOPHYS I CAL PROSPECT I NG. 
Prior to the commencement of the drilling campaign on the Boolarra 

'and N apier's deposits, some geophysical surveys were made by L. A. 
Hichardson, Geophysicist of this Branch,' to determine whether ·pl'.ospect
ing for a~ld investigation of the bauxite deposits could be aided by 
'such surveys. The electrical resistivity method w'asused and subsvrface 
Tesistivity conditions ' were determined at 67 points on the Boolarra 
open-cut area, 14 points on Orgill's area and 34 points on Napier's 
area.. A review of the results ih the light of the information provided 
by the recent drilling operations and geological investigations reveals 
the following features:-

. (1) The resistivity of the basaltic cla~ which forms a bedrock 
f'or the bauxite deposits, whi<;;h have been tested, is 

. commonl3' ·of the order of 10'0-500 ohm feet units. A 
higher resistivity has been noted in some places. 

(2) The resistivity of the overburden and bauxite is variable 
over a wide range, but is almost invariably higher than 
that of the basaltic clay. 

(3) The depth to the basaltic clay may be determined approxi
mately in most places where the resistivity of the over
burden and bauxite is appreciably greater than that of 
the basaltic clay. 

Plate 9 shows resistivity cUrYes illustrating effects due to deepening 
bedrock. Electrode separation, in feet, is plotted vertically and 
apparent resistivity, in ohm/ feet units, is plotted horizontally. The 
progressive deepening of the high values of re.sistivity on the curves 
from point to point going easterly, can be regarded as evidence of 
increasing bedrock depth in that direction. 

In general, tI1 erefo1',e, the resistivity method provides a fairl y ready 
means of determining approximately the depth to the basaltic clay 
and this may be used to faeilitate prospecting in areas sel ected by 
geological methods as fa-vorable for the occurrence of bauxite. 

Probably other geoph3'sical methods could also be used to reducr.: 
the cost of prospecting \\Then a search becomes necessary for deposits 
which almost certainly exist but which do not outcrop. 
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B.-METHODS OF PROVING. 
Three different methods of proving the deposit.s have been adopted

(1) by Sulphates ProprietaJ:Y Limited, (2) Victorian Mines Depart
ment, (3) Department of Supply and Shipping. Each of these is 
briefly di . .,cussed. 

(1) Sulphates Proprietary Limited have developed an effectiye 
method of prospecting by hand-boring followed by shaft sink
ing at selected points. Holes are spaced at 100-feet intervals on a 
rectangular grid and an auger of 1i inches diameter is used. The 
method provides a quick and relatively cheap method of prospecting 
where depths do not exc-eed about 30 feet. The holes are not ca,~ed so 
that the bauxite is liable to some contamination from the sides of 
the hole, but analysi8 of auger samples provide.s a useful guide to th0 
quality of the deposit. For purposes of accurate sampling the hand
boring is followed by shaft-sinking where boring has revealed a 
favorable thickness of bauxite. 

(2) The Victorian Mines Department use a power-opel'ated per
cussion drill which is also equipped with a hand-operated auger. POWel' 
is supplied by a small vertical Kelly and Lewis engine operating on 
fuel oil. T'he tools used consist of a drive pump and short sinker bar 
operatcd by SDlid rods wi~h screwed joints. Drilling is effected by 
raising the rods about one or two feet by power and then releasin./!: 
the load with a cl ute-h , thus permitting the rod.s and pump to fan 
under their own weight. When nece,,:sary the pump is replaced by an 
auger which i.s turned by hand through a wooden capstan 'head fitted 
to the topmost rod. A crew of a f.oreman and two men operate the 
drill which is capable of sinking holes;; inches 'in diameter. 

(3) The Department of Supply and Shippi~g. The method used 
is. the same as that used in testing alluvial (placer) deposits. In 
this campaign the work was done by Victoria Gold Dredging N.L., 
foi· the Minerals PJ·oduction Directorate of the Depar:ment of Supply 
and Shipping. Two Bucyrus Armotrong percussion ligs were used 
with a string of tools consisting of a drive pump with detachable clack
valve, two sinker bars and swivel. The t091 a.ssem bly weighed a bout 
5 cwt. The most satisfactory length for the barrel of the drive pump 
was found to be 5 feet as with a longer barrel the -hydrostatic head 
caused loss of the ,sample by splashing when the clack was opened. 

While drilling was in progress 6-inch casing, in 5-feet lengths, was 
kept close to the bottom ()f the hole until bauxite was enoountered. 
At this stage the casing \\ ~I'" driven a fe\\' inches into the bauxite and 
the hole pumped clean of .... and, clay or loose material. Flushing with 
water and pumping was continued until the mud-pump returned only 
clean water to the surface and the bottom of the ,hole was freed froOm 
sand, &t. 

Boring was then continued with the drive-pump to 2 feet into the 
bauxite, the contents of the pump being collected in a numbered drum. 
The casing was then driven to the bottom Df t.he hole and loose bauxite 
broken from the sid~ of the bore by the casing shoe was pumped out 
and added to the sample already collected. 
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The second and succeeding samples were then taken in a similaJ' 
mallJler except that these ,amples were taken in lengths of 5 feet. 
The reaSClll for taking the first sample for the shallower dep:h of 2 
feet .1\'a8 to minimize t.he effect of. any a.ccidenial· contarniuatioll of 
the bauxite. with the sand or clay. As the drillers became more pro
ficient it was found that there was little or no contamination of t.he 
first sam pIc taking place. 

The 'samples were recovered in various degrees of moistness from 
a thin sludge containing a few hard angular lumps of bauxite to an 
earthy mass sufficiently damp to cohere when pr.essed in. the fingers. 

The samples were dried on iron trays over wood fires. They were 
~onstantly stirred to hasten' drying and avoid local over-he a ting. 'Vhen 
dry, the samples were cooled, crushed to ' ! inch with a Braun" Chip
munk" driven by a petTol engine and divided on a Jones samplp.l'. 

Provided ' experien.ced and cal:P.ful men are employed all these 
• methods give comparable results hence as (1) is by far the cheape.st 

jt is considered the most suitable to use provided the depth of drilling 
does not .exCleed ,30 ,feet, and the banxite is not too hard. Probably a 
self-contained tJ'uck-lIloun:.cd drill would be the hest all-round pla.nt! 
but none of these WilS available' when this campaign was in progress. 

]~xpel'ience shows that owing to the irregular shape of th e deposits, 
11 100-foot square spacing is the widest whieh v,ill give satisfaetory 
results. Geological supervision is also advisable to avoid 'rastefnl 
d.rilling. The progressive plotting of a structural plan as drilling pro
.ceeded showing contours on the basalt surface and isopacheous lines 
for the bauxite deposits proved useful in locating further drilling 
sites to maximum advantage and minimized drilling beyond the margins 
of the deposits. It was found that reasonably accurate forecasts of 
the thickness and depth of bauxitE' could be made fo r points 100 fpct 
or so in advance of the drill. 

VII.-COMMERCIAL GRAD,ES OF BAUXITE. 
" The speeifications for commercial bauxite vary according to the 

purposes for which th\) bauxite is to be used. As bauxite is us.cd for 
a variety of purposes, the range of specifications is wide. Bauxite is 
used mainly as an ore ·of aluminium and as ra w ma t.erial for the 
manufacture of a.luminium chemicals, aluminium abrasives, and' high 
alumina cement. Small quantities have also been used for the manu
factur,e of refractories and in processes for the purification of petroleum 
products." (Gandrud, B. W., and De Vaney, ~. D., 1929.) 

. Relatively small quantities of bauxite from Gippsland are used. for 
ehemical purposes and in the manufacture of firebrick. Ferruginous 
bauxi te from the Wingello district, New South Wales, is being used 
lIy Broken Hill Proprietary Company in place of fluorite in the open 
hearth steel furna..ces. Relatively large tonnages of pisolitic ferru
ginous bauxite are used in the Inverell and WingeHo districts New 
South Wales, for surfacing roads and paths. ' . 

The following notes refer to ' analysE'.<! of bauxite for use in the 
.nanufacture of aluminium. ' "., 
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In 1941 (R. A. Franke) put forward the following classification ·o{ 
United States ores;- · 

Metallurgical or " A " gra rlc 
"B" grade 
" C "grade .. 
"D" grade . . 

55%ormoro 
50%-55% 
45%-50% 
30%-45% 

SiC,· 

8% or less 
9%-15% 

15%-30% 
30%--45% SiO. plus Fe,08 

• Cert,\in ehemical symbols are II Red frcquclltly in tillS bulletin and to those unfamiliar with theae 
symbols the following not.es m,l )' he of interest.-

Al2:03 = Alnmina. Each ton of Il,lumina contanlS a.pproxlnuitcly half a ton of aluminium 
(AI). 1 n ot.her words 4 t.ons of ore r.ontmning.50 per cent. AI,O, are required to 
prodll ce ] t on of aluHlmiulll. 

SilIca. u~llaJly present. a'3 ~:Llld 01 d ay . 
Ferrjc oxide or more ~Imply red iron oXIde. 
TitaJli,l or tit,uliulli dloxIde. 
'Va.ter, which ma.y he prc13c llt combined with other elements. or as luoisture. 

At that time al so the following comment was made ;-" Somc 
authorities believe that \\; ~th modern Bayer proee.", eqllipment bauxite 
<!,ulltaining down to 48 per cent . alumina and 9 pCI' cent. silica can 
be u:ilizcd. By beneficiation it is hoped t:; redll~c the silica r:ontcnt 
of are averaging ] 3 to J4. P(']" cent. silir.a to t) per cent." 

The most recent Allleri cu n information 011 gr~des of ~re nceepted 
IlS suitable for tJ'catmpnt by the B ayer proeess is givcn by.H. S. Dr.all 
(1943) and P. D. Wilson (1943). "The ore for tbe Bayer DJ'c r.eSS 
has until recently carried only as high M 7 per cent. silica, but slightly 
higher silica content is now being tolerated." It is further stated in 
the articles quoted that ore containing 15 per cent. or less of silica 
is now classed as "Metallurgical grade ". 

The l'unerican classification relates to the special conditions existing 
in tbe United States, namely, a shortage of low silica bauxite, and can
not be applied rigidly t{) Australian deposits from which milliolls of 
tons could be won containing less than 8 per cent. silica. 

Points to be noted in the American grading given above are the low 
alumina-silica ratio permitted even in Group A, namely 7;] and the 
<>pinion expressed by some authorities that a ratio as low as 5.3; 1 
would not preclude the treatment of bauxite by the Bayer process with 
alumina as low as 48 per ~ent. 

. In the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Franke, H. A., and 
H erring, O. T., 1937 and 1938), ores worked in the Urals have the 
following composition:-

Al,O, Fe,03 SiO. 

Per oent. Per cent. Per cent. 
{A) K amemk 36 .0 35.0 5.3 
{B) Vagran 50.0 26.0 :3.7 

The Kamensk plant uses the· Bayer process and the electric current 
nsed at' the plant is steam generated. 
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Deposits wvrked in Hungary (.Mineral Trade Notes, SeptembeI:. 
1941), have the following composition:-
-

AI,O, SiO, Fe,O, TiO, H,O 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
50-63 2-4 15-30 2 .5-4 16-20 

These deposits have 15 to 65 feet of overburden. 
The bauxites of Guiana and the Netherlands East Indies are usually 

referred to as high grade. According to H. A. Franke and O. T. 
Herring and R. W. van· Bemmelen (1941), the Bintan (Netherlands 
East Indies) and Surinam (Dutch Guiana) bauxites have the following 
composition :-

- AI,O, SiO, }"'ctO a TiO. 

I 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
l3intan .. .. .. 53 2.5 13.5 1.2 
Surinam .. .. ., 59 2.0 6.0 . . 

The deposits at Bintan are 12 feet thick and at Surinam 10 
to 18 feet thick. It is not known for- certain whether the foregoing 
analyses relates to crude ore, since it is believed that all ores from 
these {)ountries, are washed before shipm ent. They do, however, give 
some idea of the requirements expected in a high-grade ore. 

A monohydrate ore used largely in Great Britain for the manu
facture of aluminium has the following compositirm:-

AI , O, SiO, :Fc tO a 1'10, 
Combined 

MOISt.ure, Water. 

----

51.7 3,8 22.1 2.5 11 ,0 8.0 

It lllay be noted that although during the war a ,vide varietv of 
grades of bauxite have had to 'be used in Great Britain, plant v effi_ 
ciencies have been maintained (Keast and Hey, 1943). 

It is interesting to refer here to the bauxite brought to Australia 
in 1941 from Soengi-Kol.ak on Bintan Island neai- Singapore. The 
average composition of 25,000 tons is reported by the Ministry of 
Munitions to be-

AI,O, S10, Fe,O, TiO, ComlJIned Wat.er. 

---. -
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

56.02 2.06 1l.23 0.97 30,19 
I 

The two samples which were taken by one of us (H,G.R.) from 
part of this shipment "'ere analysed by The Zinc Oorporation Limited. 
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The results given herepnder indicate the variability in .composition of 
different sections of the shipment;-

- _~I,O, SIO, }'e,O. I 'flO" 
].Joss on 
19nition. 

(A) .. .. 57.4 2.1 10.3 
I 

0.55 30.0 
(B) . , .. 46 .0 1.6 25.1 0.60 .. 

(A) Sample make up of grabs tal<cn at regular intervals aroulill ship's hold (mcludes fiue and coarse 
Illaterial). . . 

(13) Lumps of coarse ma terial picked out a t random. 

It will bc seen that bauxites with a great range in chemical com' 
position arc being used for the manufacture of aluminium and that the 
most objectionable single impurity is silica. It has been estimated 
that for every unit of silica in the ore there is a reduction of alumina 
recovery of 1.3 units. . .' . ' . '._ ',. ' . . 

It is conclud ed that ore containing apiJr'oxiulately 50 pei· cent. 
alumina and 7 per cent. silica may safely be regaxded as .satisfactory for 
the manufacture of metallic aluminium. A normal bauxite (gibbsite 
type) of the ahove composition would contain not le.ss than 26 per cent. 
moisture leaving not more than 1'7 pel' 'cent. as ferric oxide (Fe20a) 
plus titanium dioxid e (Ti02 ). ' 

The limits taken for the calculation of, reserve~ in ·the Gippsland 
deposits are based on this conclusion. (See Sectio~l ~.) 

VII I.-CONSTITUTION OF BAUXITE. 
For many years bauxit-e was considered to be a mineral with the 

composition .A120~ 2H20, but it is now known that· it may consist of 
one or more of the hydrates of aluminium. References are still made 
in the literature to a dihydrate.uU 20 g 2H!lO, hut the diffraction spacings 
puhlished for this supposed compound (Hanawalt, Rinn .and Frevel, 
1938) agree M closely with those of gibbsite, as shown hereunder in 
Table I, that there ,')eems ThO doubt about its real identity. A recent 
laboratory stud.v bv Laubengayer and Weisz (1943) has also failed to 
produce evidence for the existence of the dihydrate; the solids in the 
system 1\J20~.xH20 are given by them as AJ20~.3H20-gibhsite and 
bayerite; AI20 3.H20-diaspore and boehmite; Ah03-corundum and 
alumina. Gibbsite is precipita.ted by CO2 from aluminate solutiQns 
at 100 0 C. 

TABLE 1. 
X-RAY DIH'RACTION DATA. 

Crystalline Gibbsite, .. Amorphous .. Gibbsite AI,0 , .2H,0. I Gibbsite 
Childers. Nodules, Boolarra. (Published data). 

AO 5.20--4 . 70 (1) AO' 5,20--4.70 (1) A04 . 88 (1) AO 4.85 (1) 
4.40 (2) 4.40 (2) 4 .39 (2) 4.34, 4.37, 4.36 (2) 
3.35 3.35 3.33 .. 
2.45 (3) 2.45 (3) 2.45 (3) 2.45 (3) 
2.275 2 .271> 2 .38 .. 
2 . 175 2.175 2 17 .. 
2.05 2.05 :2 W\ .. 
2.00 2 .00 I fl'l . . 
1.92 1. 92 I 'J:! .. 
1.81 1. 81 1.81 .. 
1. 75 1. 75 I. 75 .. 
1.69 1.69 I WI .. 
1.46 1.46 I +1) .. 
1.41 1.41 I 41 ,. 

Relative intensities for three 1l1ost intense lines shown tllIIS-(l), (2), (3) . 

• 
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Petrological examination of the Gippsland bauxites reveals that the' 
hydrated alumina occurs as crystalline gihbsite having the typical 
optical properties of this mineral, and as micro-crystalline, crypto
crystalline and amorphoUB material occurring as replacements of 
felspars and titan-augite, as banded buff-coloured colloform masses and 
8.S pure white concretionary nodules. Analyses based on the determination 
of water c·ontent indicate that all these varieties are composed of the tri
hydrate AI(OHh No diaspore or boehmite was recognizedopticaJly, 
and X-ray diffraction pa ttems confirm the absence of these minerals. 
Diagrams for pure crystalline gibbsite, bauxitised olivine basalt, and 
amorphous white concretionary lumps from the Boolarra deposit all 
revEal the same X-ray pllttelJl. (Plate] and Table 1.) 

IX.-METHOD OIF ANALYSIS. 
The determination of alumina for the commercial valuation of 

bauxite is somewhat empirical and consequently it is ]] ece~sal"y for a 
standllJ'(lized proeedUJ'c to be follo,ved clOosely if uniform re~ults are to 
he obtainco in diffc]"eJlt l aho]"atori{·~. 

There arc two methods of analy.<is in UBe
(A) Availablc alull,ina (tc tal alumina) . 
(B) Free alumina (a'uminll rxt.racted by caustic soda solution). 

A.-AVAILABLE AqJMINA (TOTAL ALUMINA) . 
This is an acid cxtl"action method and, with some modifications by 

different analysts, appears to hc the onc most commonly used com
mercially. The method is quicker thall the alkaline digestion method 
and is used in es.~.entially similar form by Zinc Corporation Limited, 
Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited and Sulphates Proprietary 
Ijmiwd. Since most of the analyse.;: quoted in this bulletin were made 
by Sulpllates Proprietary Limited, an- out.line of the procedure used 
hy that company is set out below. 

Grind the sample to pass 60 mesh, dry at 105 0 C. for ODe hour and 
cool in a desiccator. Weigh:i grams of thc dried sample into a 
crucible and heat at about 600 0 C. for one hour. Cool in desiccator 
al1 r] wrigh. Difference in 'Wcight is loss on ignition. 

To a weighed portion of the dry sample add 20-25 ml. of 
sulphuric acid of specific grayity ].60 in a suitable vessel and digest 
f{)l' some time. Evaporate until white fumes of 803 are evolved. 
Cool, take up in water and again evaporate to fumes. Again take up 
in water, filter, and wash r e.sidue with hot water. If the residue is 
white, it is dried, ignited and weighed as 8i02 • If grey or coloured, 
fuse thc residue with N aH804 , cool, diE.solve, melt in \vater, filter and 
wash. Add filtrate and washings to first filtrate obtained from acid 
extraction. Dry, ignite and weigh residue as 8i02. 

Make filtrate up to some convenient volume, say 500 m1., measure 
off a portion of this and divide into three aliquot pOl'tion.s--

(1) 50 1111. (= 0.5 gram).' Precipitate with ammonia, filter, 
wash, ignite a.nd weigh as Al20 g Fe20~ TiO~. Calculate 
to percentage. 

(2) 50 ml. Determine iron volumetrically hy oome standard 
mctllOd and calculate to Fe~03 . Calculate to pcrcrntage. 

" 
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(3) 10 ml. 01' more (depending on TiO content ). Estimate 
Ti02 colourimetl'ically by some standard' method. Oal
culate to percentage. 

Then per cent. available alumina equals (1) minus (2) and (3). 

B.-FREE ALUMINA. 
This is an alkaline extraction method. It is considered that thf: 

term "free alumina" is misleading and results by this method of 
extraction should_be stated as "alumina extracted by hot 10 per cent_ 
caustic soda solution". 

The meth(Jd used ill the Mines Section of the Victorian State 
Lahoratories is-

Vveigh 2 grams of finely ground sample and transfer to 300 mL 
conical flask. Add 100 ml. of 10% N aOH soluti(Jn and boil 
gently for three hoUl;s on a hot plate, keeping the flask covered 
with a small funnel or crucible to act as a reflux condenser. 

Transfer contents of flask to a 200 ml. measuring flask, cool 
and dilute to the mark. Mix well and allow to settle. 

Pipette off 50 or 100 mt of solution, according to the grade. 
run into -porcelain evaporating dish, acidify with HOI and 
evaporate to dryness over a water bath. Take up residue with hot 
dilute HOI, filter and wash with water. 

Precipitate alumina with NH40H, boil, filter and wash, pre
cipitate twice with hot 'water. Transfer filter to -original beaker 
and add 50 ml. of hot /water. Stir well to pulp filter paper and 

, add 10 ml. HN03 and 5 ml. HOI. Warm until precipitate dis· 
solves. Add NH40H to reprecipitate alumina, boil, filter and wash 
precipitate until free from chlorides. Dry, ignite and weigh as 
AI20 g • 

The alkaline extraction method appears t<J have been used originally 
because it was supposed to give a reliable indication of the value of an 
ore for extraction of alumina by the Bayer process. In fact the 
laboratory conditionl'3 differ so markedly from those used in commercial 
practice that the results obtained by this method may not be regarded 
as a reliable guide to the commercial value (Jf an .()re. 

In the Bayer process a caustic -soda solution containing from 200 to, 
300 grams of free N a2 0 per litre is used and the bauxite is digested in 
an autoclave for at least twice the period used in the laboratory method. 
The reaction pl:oceeds at temperature from 135 0 O. to 1900 O. Details. 
in procedure vary within the foregoing limits according to the type of 
ore used, i.e. whether trihydrate or mon(Jhydrate. 

X.-BAUXITE DEPOSITS. 
A-SUMMARY OF RESERVES. 

The testing campaign to which these notes refer was planned 
primarily with the (Jbject of fin di ng (Jut whether there were upwards 
of 400,000 tons of bauxite of metallurgical grade in the Gippsland area. 
Th-e campaign not only achieved this objective but indicated that 
individual bodies of nT'3 are pr·esent (up to 200,000 tons) which are 
larger than had he en expected. Although the ore occurs in separate 
bodies it has been ~hown that its composition and grade is rather 
uniform. 
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There is still plenty of scope for prospecting and ore bodies ('Oll

taining more than 200,000 tons may yet be proved to exist. However, 
u& the grade of the ore so far proved has been much the same 
jnespectiv.e ·of the size of the ore· body it is unlikely that other 
deposits which may be discovered will differ greatly from those already 
ill Y·8stigated. 

Twenty-foul' deposits of bauxite arc now known to ·occur in the 
Boola 1'ra-Mirboo North area. Of thes.c, eight have 00'8n tested by 
boring and &haft sinking (Group 1), hut little is known about the 
extent of the remainder (Group 2). 

The tables hereunder snmmarize the data available conc-ernmg 
r@8rves and chemical compositi.onof the deposits. In these tables the 
deposits ar8 arranged in two groups but are numbered continuously 
and in the same order as in the next section of the report under the 
116ading "Description ·of Individual Deposits ". 

It has been pointed out' in Section VII. of this Bulletin that a 
study ·of- all information availabJ.e on commercial bauxites indicates 
that an' ore containing 50 per cent. or more of alumina and approxi
mately 7 per cent. or le&s of silica may safely be regarded as "metal .. 
lurgical grade", i.e., suitable f6r the manufacture of aluminium. 

In measuring the reserves of bauxite available in the deposlt~ 
jested to date in Gippsland this factor was kept In yi9W, and it will 
br, noted that the average composition ,'of the 736,000 toils of "proved 
1'eserves" is close to that prescribed as, minimum for metallurgica'] 
grade. There is little doubt that the grade· ·of ore which would be 
obtained in open cut working of the depo,sits would he somewhat 
1)etter than the avei'age quoted, since contamiliation ,by over-bui'den 
·w·ould be eliminated and silica contained in " clayey" material rejected. 
This improvement in grade could be effected without significantly 
1'f~ducing the tonnage. Also, as pointed ·out in Section' XIII., the 
commercial orBS appear to be readily amenable to simple methods of 
11eneficiation. 

GROUP 1. 

Composition. -Dr posit. Proved 
lteservcB. 

! 
AI,O, SiO, ]i'e 20 3 TiO, 

T(m~ Per Per Per Per 
cent. cent. cent. cent. 

1. Napier's No.1 .. .. 1:-'~,8!)0 52.1 5.5 7.4 5.3 
or ~1.j..OOO 50.0 6.0 10.0 6.0 

2. Greenwood's .. .. 49,400 50.0 7.3 8.8 6 .0 
3. The Pines Lease-

(i) Watkins* .. ~ .', '235,000 51.6 10.1 5.4 5.3 
(Ii) Napier's No.2 .. 19,000 50.8 10.0 7.6 4.8 

4. Boolarra-
(i) Sulphates Lease .. 53,000 53.0 5.0 6 5 4.5 

(ii) Orgill's .. .. 53,600 52.5 5.0 6.5 4.5 
.5. Payne's-

Western Section .. .. 61,500 52.75 8.03 5 5 6.1 
Eastern Section* .. _'°''''''_1 .. ., . . ., 

Total .. .. 7o.J..:{.-.1j 51.95 7.6 

\ 

6.4 5.3 
or 735,500 51.3 7.66 7.2 5.5 

I 

• Data IOcom plete. 

.. 
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In addition to the reserves given in the above table, ] 65,000 tons of 
low-grude ,bauxite have also been proved by boring in N.apier's No. 1 
deposi t. This ore averages 37 per cent. alumina and 12 per cent. silica. 

GHOQP 2 . 
.. 

Gra.de. 
Deposit. Possible 

Reserves . 
AI,O, SiO, Fe l1 0 3 TiO, 

Tons Per Per Per Per. 
cent. cent. cent. cent. 

6. Childers or Rodda's .. Unknown, probably 51 11 4 .5 6 
small 

7. Nahoo · . .. 50,000 52 15 3.5 4 .0 
S. Bond's .. .. Unknown, probably .. . . · . . . 

small 
9. Roy's · . .. 

" 
.. .. .. .. 

10. Crutchfield's . . 
" 

. . .. . . ... 
11. De Hais' .. · . 

Unk;lown 
.. .. · . .. 

12. Fox's · . · . .. .. · . . . 
13. Foy's .. .. 1 ~,o,ooj'l or more 56 4 4.S .. 
14. Love~l's .. .. Unknown .. . . . . . , 
15. Sargent's · . .. 

" 
. . . . .. I .. 

16. Tierney's . . · . " 
.. .. · . .. 

17. Harrison's .. .. 
" 

.. . . · . .. 
IS. King's .. .. 21,400* 51. 7 10 .0 4.9 7.0 
19. Polley's .. .. Unknown .. .. . . .. 
20. Smith's Mill .. 19,000* 45.S 7.0 13 .5 7 .2 
21. Wanke's · . .. 6,000 50 6 9 .. 
22. Martin 's .. · . Very sma.il .. .. . . .. 

I 

• Da.ta incomplete. 

It ,vill be noted that little attem,pt has been made to give fiigures 
for possible reserves. Experience has shown that deductions based on 
outcrops are unreliable, due to the irregular shape of the deposits, poor 
("xposurcs and landslips. However, since a comparatiye~y brief 
pros'pecting campaign revealed twelve deposits and there is still plenty 
or scope for prospecting, it cannot be doubted that many more deposits 
remain to be discovered. 

It should he noted that, with two exceptions the authors agree on 
the stratigraphical position of the deposits listed in t he two foregoing 
tables and described in this section .of the bulletin. The two exceptions 
arc {( N ahoo" and "Childers". The descriptions of these two 
deposits lJave been written by E.S.H. H.G.R. and H.B.O. have merely 
indicated briefly that they consid er that these deposits occur .on the same 
stratigraphical horizon as the other deposits. . 

B.-DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS. 

1. Napier's No. 1 Lease. (Refer Plates 10 and 11.) 

(a) 8iluution.- TIH' il.' ase embrac-es parts of allotments I20B, I20c 
and 120t:, Parish of 1\1 i rboo, 'and is about It miles north-noOrth-east 
frOJll the township of Mirboo North, which is the terminus of It 

braJl ch railway from Morwell. The main road from Trafalgar to 
Mil'boo North traverses the lease fr-om north t.o south. 
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(b) T OjJography.-The area is hilly and the immediate vicinity of 
~ he :ease is ~r ained by the Little M{)l"~v'cll R iver which occupies a deep 
gu:ly within the western lease boundary and parallel to the road men
Tioned abov!;!. ..i bauxite outcrop near the centre of the leaw lies at 
about 600 feet above sea level and about 60 feet above the level of 
the river. Details of the surface relief are shown in P late 10 by contours 
at a vertical interval of 10 feet. 

The bauxite deposit has been diyided int·o two sections by a gully 
lJeaJ" the centre of the lease. This gully has cut a gap nearly ;~oo feet 
wide through the bauxite and about 10 feet into the basalt. It is now 
pa'rtially filled with clay. 

(c) Worlci71gs.-Two quarries have been -opened on bauxlte outcJ"op~ 
adjoining the road on t.he eastern side and a numb€!' of j)r.osp·ecting 
shafts had been sunk at various points on the lease prior to the start 
of the drilling campaign, the results of which form the subject of this 
report. 

With the exception of two shafts mentioued below, all operations 
have been confined to that part of the lease which lies to the east of the 
road and river. ' 

(d) General Geology.- The area has be-en mapped by the Geological 
SUl've.y of Victoria as occupied by Post V,olcanic Sediments with some 
<ll der basalt exposed in the river channel. Since this survey was 
carried out new road works have revealed a greater area of basalt 
masked by a soil cover only a few inches thick. Boulders of com
paratively fresh basalt embedded in basaltic clay are visible in the 
Toad cuttings hoth north and south -of the southern quarry and near the 
uorthern quarry. 

Bauxite outcr·ops about 10 feet north from the southern <Jua n y and 
~~o feet east from the edge of the road and can he traced for about 
1 50 feet to where it is obscured by soil. 

lH a Roint 800 feet west hom the north ern quarry and on the 
opposite side of the river vall ey, ferrugino:ls bauxite outcrops {)n the 
Rl·opes at an elevation .of about 55 feet above the river. Shallow pi ts 
11aye indicated the extension of the bauxite as a thin bed to 160 feet 
Routh-west from the -o-utcr{)p, but shafts at 200 f-cet and 300 feet 
rEspectively west-south-west are st ated to have entered decomposed 
basalt at a depth ·of 20 feet without encountering any bauxite. 

Sectio~s across the deposit are given in Plate 11. Following are 
detailed logs of a few representative bores :-

Depth in l!'eet. II Depth in Feet. 

I 
I 

BORE No. 9. 

I 
BaRt; No. 19. 

0 2 Soil 0 - 3 SOli 
2 (i Clay 3 - 8 White clay 
6 28 Sand 

II 
8 24 Li!Snitic clay 

28 29 Clav 24 - 30 l.u:(lllte and clay 
2~ 31 Sa';d 

II 

30 - 411 Lignite 
'1 1 35 Clay 46 - 47 Grey clay 
:n 59 HauxitR 47 - 49 Lign ite 
,-,'I Decomposed basalt <19 - 68 Ballxite 

II 68 - Dec)ll1posed basa't 

• 
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DepO, i /I Feet. . ])epU, III :Feet 

----------------------------11-----------------------------

0 1 
1 - 19 

1!l - 25 
)- - 28 - " 

~x .- 34 
:14 - 45 
45 - 60 
60 - 78 
78 - '10 

no - q5 
95 - JOI 

101 

0 - 4 
4 - 8 
8 - 38 

38 - 42 
42 - 65 
65 - 66 
66 -

HaRE No. 48. 
Soil 
Sand 
Grey clay 
Yellow sandy clay 
Yellow sand 
Grey sandy clay 
Coarse grey sand 
Brown clay and lignite 
Fine grey sand 
Yellow sand 
Lignite 
Decomposed basalt 

ilORE No. 93. 
Yellow sand 
Mottled clay 
Brown and grey sand 
Sandy clay 
Yellow sand 
Clay with bauxite 
Decomposed basalt 

0 - 2 
2 i 
7 - )(l 

30 J :l 
33 - ;ilj 

38 - 45 
45 - 51 
51 -

0 - 2 
2 12 

12 - 19 
19 - 41 
41 - 50 
50 - 52 
52 - 61 
61 - 68 

68 - 77 
77 - 83 
83 - 95 
95 - 98 
98 - 100 

100 - 108 

108 -

BORE No. 66. 
8011 . 
Grey and mottled clay 
Brown, yellow and grey sand 
Grey clay 
Lignite 
White sand 
Bauxite 
Decomposed basn,l t 

BORE No. 88. 
Soil 
Sand 
Grey clay 
Grey sand 
White sand and clay 
Grey clay 
Llgnitic clay 
Alternating bands of sand and 

clay 
Fine 'grey sand with clay 
Coarse grey sand 
Lignitic clay and ligmte 
Clay with traces of baUXite 
Bauxite 
Coarse quartz sand and frag

ments of bauxite 
Decomposed basalt 

The sections and bore logs show that, while the .bauxite generally 
rests directly upon basalt, there are places where an appreciable thick
ness of sediments, generally coarse sand, is interposed. 

The basalt which forms the bedrock of the bauxite deposits is 
decomposed to a smooth clay which retains the <>riginal basaltic texture 
presenting a finely mottled appearance, and contains small specks 
(0.2 mm.) of ilmenite. 

In colour the basaltic clay is generally bluish but may be yellow, 
red , brown or nearly white. 

The bauxite also possesses a wide range of colours but is commonly 
buff, pink, brown, red or, particularly if recovered from bel<>w the 
level of the water table, grey or bluish-grey. The grey bauxite is of 
poorer quali ty than the reddish 'or lighter shades and has a higher iron 
C-Oll'tent due largely to the presence of siderite and 'pyrite (marcasite ?). 
H<>wever, the colour cannot be regarded as· a reliable guide to the 
quality except for very limited areas. Some very pale pink bauxite has 
a high silica content. 

The appearance of the bauxite in the hand specimen varies fairly 
widely. Much of it is earthy and apparently devoid of any charac
teristic texture while &ome is hard and granular. The higher grade 
material may be distinguished by its low density, finely cellular texture, 
fwd th e presence ·of minute crystals ,of gibbsite w4ich glitter in strong 
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light. The grey varieties have a sup€rficial resemblance to decomposed 
basalt, but are harsh to the touch in contrast to the smooth soapy 
feel of the basaltic clay. 

Analyses of the bauxite suggest that the aluminium is present as 
the mineral gibbsite-AI20 a. 3H20, the presence of which has also been 
demonstrated by F. L. Stillwell (August, 1943). 

Petrological examination of mainly fine-grained types of bauxite 
indicates recognizable crystalline and cl'Jptocrystalline gibbsite, ilmenite 
and iddingsite (?), suggesting that the bauxite W!l;S derived from 
yolcanic ashes. In places the ore contains secondary pyrites of 
encrusting habit, and also veinlets of secondary siderite. 

B auxi te which contains 50 per cent. or m{)l'e of Al20 g generally 
eontains less than 7 per cent. Ti02 • In all the anlyses of bore samples 
llla t have been made, the iron oontent has be-en expressed as Fe20g, but 
'it lr3st some of the iro'n present is in the ferrous state. The iron 
content (expressed as F e20g) of bauxite containing more than 50 per 
('ent Al20 a varies 'between 12.5 and 1.4 per cent. alld averages 7.4 per 
cent. For bauxit€ of similar grade, the av('rag<' titanium content is 
5.3 per cent. The tahle shows some typical analyses on a moisture-free 
basis. 

Bore No. Thick· AI,O, SiO, :Fe,03 TiO, I~~~~~n ness. 

Per Per Per . Per Per 
Feet. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 

(i) HIGH GRADE-INCT.UDED IN gESERVES. 

4 I 9 50.5 8.0 6 .7 6.9 27.9 
12 13 53.5 5.7 5.8 6.5 28.5 
38 10 53.4- 7.6 4 .0 6.8 28.2 
43 21 53.2 2.4- 12.5 4. 5 27.4-
65 7 53.7 5.2 7.7 4.5 28.9 
74 24 52.0 4.9 8.9 5.3 28.9 
81 7 54.3 7.7 3.5 4.9 29.6 
92 7 53.5 4.4- 7.7 6.5 27.9 
94 11 55.6 4.8 5.6 4 .9 29.1 

(ii) Low GRADE-NOT INCLUDED I N gESERVES. 

11 20 40.9 4 .7 20.7 

I 
5.7 28 .0 

16 15 43 .3 10.3 13.7 6.1 26.6 
19 19 32.1 9.1 24.7 5.6 28 .. 5 
27 33 36.3 7.3 22.3 6.9 27.2 
34- 34 

Top 2 feet 40.4- 13.5 5 1 6.5 34.5 
Bottom 6 feet 22.7 26.5 28.5 3 .2 19 .1 

50 9.5 40.3 10.0 21.6 4.6 23.5 
76 23 33.0 7.3 28.0 4.0 27 .7 
85 2 40.9 10 .3 15 .5 7.5 25.8 
89 3 38 5 29.0 4.7 6. 5 21.3 

The Post-Volcanic sediment.s ov.erlying the bauxite consist of sand, 
clay and lignite and lignitic clay. Towards the south-eastern part of 
the southem ' section Df the deposit, the lignite attains a thickness of 
44 feet. Much of tbe lignite lies directly upon the bauxite, occupying 
depressions in its surface, and is practically restricted to tbe area 
occupied by bauxite .. The surface soil is black in colour' and contains 
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much coarse angular \~~ite quartz sand. This forms n sharp COl1tr.ast 
with the chocolate soil formed by weathering of the basalt. and provides 
a useful guide for prospecting operations. The soil is PPOl' in quality 
and is of little use for agriculture or grazing. :Much of the sand, par
ticularly that near the. surfaee, is clean, coarse and angular. It is 
much used locally for surfacing roads and for building purpo,ses. The 
clays vary widely in colour; some appear to be suitable for industrial 
application. The arenaceous clays contain varying proportions of fin'2 
yellow sand. 

( e) Struct.ure.-The basalt surface in undulating with a gentle dip 
to the south-east. The 'shape of this surface is shown by structure 
(!ontours in Plate] O. The bauxit~ lies in depre.ssions in the basalt. 

Broadly the upper surface of the banxiie is not as irregular as that 
of the basalt, but where exposed in the quarries the ~urface b~nr,s holes 
and narrow gutters which suggest that it has been exposeq to scouring. 

From the wmte1'll edge of the deposit the upper surface of the 
bauxite dips to the cast and south-east at from 7 to 10 d,egrees. The 
central and eastern portions lie nearly hori:;::ont,al, but from s(ln1e placcb 
on the eastern margin the dip 'is gently. toward8 the centre. TIl esc 
f~atures are shown in the sections in Plate .11. . I 

The marked difference,s in h~vel of tIle bauxite penetrated by bore!! 
near the We.3tern margin of the deposit gave rise to the suggestiOli that 
several faults with a northerly trBlld and downthrow to the east had 
displaced the bauxite .. Alternatively it was thought tha t the differences 
in level might be accounted for by slumping of the ba.uxite to:wards thB 
ccntre of the basin and by erosion of the surface Two hand-bores were 
~unk between Bor·es 31 and 32 and they revealed a r egularly dipping 
upper surface of the bauxite, thus demonstrating t.he absence of fault
ing. It is also noteworthy that no faulting has been disclosed in the 
quarries on this lease. 

There was some evidence of stratification showing in the northern 
quarry, where horizontal bands of greyish bauxite are intercalated with 
tpe brown bauxite which forms most of the quarry face. 

(f) Reserves.-The following table shows that reserves of high
grade bauxite proved qy drilling amount to 182,850 tons. Of this total 
37,950 tons lie in the northern body and 144,900 tons in the southern 
body. ' 

The average composition of this bauxite, ·on a dry basis, is-

AI,O, SiO, I Fc,O, TiO, Ignit ion Loss. 

Per cent. Per ce.nt. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
52 . 1 5.5 7.4 5.3 29.9 (By diff.) 

Examination of t11.2 .sections in Plate 11 and of the analyses given 
in the table 0~J." page 22 .,hows. that the bauxite falls into two groups
one with AhOR exceeding 50 per cent. and the other with Ah03 below 
42 pcr cent. Very few samples with an intermediate al umina content 
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were found. Foi' this reason very minor' amounts of bauxite contain- ' 
ing)ess than 50 per cent. alumina have been included in the calculated 
reserves. In these circumstances, although the aim \Vas to demonstrate 
the tonnage of bauxite containing not less than 50 per cent. alumina, 
the virtual absence of bauxite ,of a com position betwe,en 50 and 42 p'er 
cent. alumina raised the averag€ figure to 52.1 per cent. 

J t would be possible in the course of quarrying operations to strip 
about 31,000 tons of lower-grade bauxite, mainly from below the high
grade material, without removal of additional overburden. The inclu
sion of this quantity of lower-grade bauxite would inc~'ease the total 
tonna.ge to about 214,000 and lower the average composition to-

AI,O, SiO. Fe.O. -TiO. -

Per cent. Per cen~. Per cent. Per cent. 
50 6 10 6 

[n ca.lculating the tonnages given in the table below some quantities 
of are containing in excess of 50 per cent. alumina have been dis
regarded on account of thickness of overburden or isolation from the 
main bodies. A small tonnage of bauxite easily available under th'in 
overbui'den and situated near the southern quarry has also been omitted 
owing to its high silica content. ' 

A density of 2.2, equivalent to 16 cubic feet to the long ton, has been 
allowed in converting the volume of bauxite in situ to long tons. 
Fo]' computing the tonnage of overburden the factor that has been 
used is 15 cubic feet to the ton or 1.8 tons per cubic yard. 

It should be pointed out that the overburden figures refer to the 
volnme standing vertically above the proVf~d l'eserves of bauxite and no 
allowance has been made for batter. Where ,quarrying has been, or is 
being, carried out it has been found that a face cut in the overburdp,n 
wily be left stand,iug nearly vertical for very long periods. 

Details of reserves proved along the lines of sections shown on Plate 
11 are giveIi in the following tables :-, 

NAPIER'S No, I.-NORTHERN ,BODY. 

Bauxite, Overburden. Ratio, 

Lme. CompoSItion , 

Tons. Cubic Overburden: 

I 

Yard" Tons, Bauxite. 
AI,O, SiO, 

Per cent. Per cent. 
1300N ,. 9,500 51.5* 5 .0* 19,100 34,300 3.61 
1200N . . 16,650 53 ,6 2.9 28,800 51,900 3,12 
nOON . , 10,100 53.4 7.4 25,700 46,300 5,29 
IOOON " 1,700 57,0 7,9 5,800 10,400 6,00 

Total or 
I Average 37,950 53,2 4_3 79,400 142,900 3,77 

• Estimated. 
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~ ~ NAPIER'S No 1 -SOUTHERN BODY 

Bauxite. Overburden. Ratio. 

.. 
l.lillC Composition. 

Tons. CubIc Tons. Overburden 
Yards. Bauxite. 

. AI,O, SIO, 

. PPI «,lit. Per (ent . 
400N . . 15,000 ;:! 0 4.9 12,390 ~:!.:lOO 1.5 
300N .. 8,500 5,) j 4 .0 15,560 2s,OOO 3.3 
200N .. 3,750 56 . 2 6 .8 26,800 4S.aOO 12.9 
lOON .. . 3,380 54.3 7.7 19,160 34,500 10.1 
00 .. 22,750 52.8 4.9 92,800 ] 1)7,0()0 7.3 

100S . . 12,450 51.9 5.3 8,760 J:j.ROO 1.3 
200S .. 25,000 51. 7 8.4 43,600 7~ . hOO 3.1 
300S .. 3,600 50.0 7.8 3,670 . (,. ',00 1.8 
400St .. .. . . . . . , .. .. 
500S .. 6,060 53.8 4.2 11,200 20.200 3.3 
600S .. 8,900 50 . 7 7.0 17,200 31.000 3 .4 
700S .. 32,030 52.1 6.0 . 36,900 ';l) . .!OO 2.1 
8'00S .. 3,480 50.5 8.0 4,560 Ii.ZOO 2.4 

Total or 
Average' 144,900 51.8 5.8 292,600 526,700 3.62 

t J..ess than 1,000 tons under shallow overburden and containing 51. 7 per cent. AI,O" 13 7 per 
cent. SIO,. Excluded from reserves on account of high Riliea. 

Total reserves proved are therefore-

BaUXite. l~atio . 

Ovcrlmrdcn. 

nody. CompositlOn. 
'rOllS. Overburden: 

nuuxite . 
.-\1,0, SiO , Ton~. 

PCI' cent. PCI' cent. 
Northern . . .. 37,950 53.2 4 .3 J4~,900 3.77 
Southern .. .. 144,900 51.8 5.8 .,):! ';.700 :3.62 

Total or Average . 182,850 52 .1 5 .5 (61),600 
, 

3.66 .. 
Additional lower grade .. 31,000 50 .0 6.0 . . 

I 
. . 

Grand Total oj' A vel .t~c 1- 213,850 51.5 I 5.6 669,600 3.13 

In addition to dJ€ reserves given in the above table 165,000 tons of 
low-grade bauxi1€ have also heen I)I"Oved by bor ing. This ore averages 
37 per cent. alumina and .12 per cent. silica. 

2. Greenwood's Lease. (Refer Plate 12 and Plate 2, Fig. 1, ) 
(a) Situation.-This lease with an area of approximately 8 acres 

is the west€rnmost of the group of three l€ases held in the Parish of 
Budgeree and is situated in allotment 16B, 5 miles by road south-east 
from the small township of Boolarra. Boolarl'a lies in the valley of the 
Little Morwell River a mile above its junction with the Morwell River 
and is an intermediate point on the railway betw'c8n Mirboo North and 
MOl'well. 

(b) T opography.-The summit of the ridge in th.e vicinity of the 
lease has B;n elevation (by aneroid) of 980 feet above sea level and rises 
slightly to the east. The southern flank falls steeply to WaJ'atah Oreek 
which flows west to join the Morwell Riv·er. On the north the hill is 
drained by Belbrook (or Sassafras) Oreek which ·flows nor th into the 
. Parish of Yinnar and joins the MOl'well 2 miles below lloolarra. 



Landslips are a common feature on the south side of the ridge. 
(c) W or7cings.-Advantage has been taken of the partial removal 

of overburden by a landslip to open a quarry Ileal' the centre of the 
lease. The quarry now has an area of about 1/5th acre aHd some 400 
tons of bauxite have been produced from it: 

(d) GeoZogy.-Dark grey sandy soil thinly covers the surface but 
exposures in the quarry and in road cuttings east from th{: lease 
indicate tho usual sequence which has been demonstrated elsewhere. 

Basalt, decomposed to mottled clay with a ferruginous capping, 
forms the bedrock. Bauxite overlies the basalt ,under a cover of sand 
und sandy day. At the face of the quarry the thickness of the over
burden is between 25 and 30 feet, consisting of 6 feet of yellow sand, 
immediately overlying the bauxite, and the remainder sandy clay. 

In the quarry where the contact between basalt and bauxite can be 
5een, the bauxite rests directly upon clay still retaining the original 
basaltic texture, but the logs of bores sunk to the north-east of the 
quarry show several feet of clay between bauxite and decomposed 
basalt. This, however, is believed to represent completely decomposed 
basalt in ,which, where the clay is highly coloured, the texture is masked 
by iron stain; but some of it may be low-grade bauxite. 

The bauxite is variable in texture from fine, soft, reddish material 
to types in 'which numerous hard lumps, up to a few inches across, are 
set in finer material. The bedding is indicated in place~ by the a line
mcnt of small 'white concretions of amorphous bauxite, as well as by 
the arrangement. of coarse and fine material. The upper surface is 
slightly irregular, but not more "0 than the bedding in the overlying 
clays and sands. The sands are current-bedded, and contain kaolin 
pellets. The coarse fraction (0.5 mm. diameter) consists of quartz, 
kaolinized felspar, and tourmaline. The fine fract.ion (0.5 mm. 
diameter) consists of quartz and kaolinized felspar with abundant tour
maline occasional andalusite, zircon, bleached biotite, leucoxene, 
ilmenite, rutile, monazite, limonite, and topaz. Undulating limonite 
bands are present in the bauxite at outcrop, and are apparently of late 
development due to leaching and redepo~ i tion, since they are not so 
common in depth. 

No traces of lignite or lignitic material are revealed in the quarry, 
but in one bore, No. 10, lignitic clay was recognized. The log of this 
bore and one other follow:-

Feet. 
o - 2 
2 4 
4 - 19 

19 - 22 
22 - 24 
24 - 39 
39 - 41 
41 - 56 
56 - 69 
69 - 70 

BORE No.6. 

Grey sand 
Yellow clay 
Sandyelay 
Y,-i1ow sand 
f:idndy clay 
Sand 
Grey clay 
Bauxite 
Red and grey clay } Basalt 
Decomposed basalt 

o· 
1 

13 
14 

BORE No. 10. 
Feet. 

- 1 Loam 
13 Yellow and grey clay 
14 Gravelly clay 
47 Sandy clay with thin bands 

of sand 
47 -- III Sand 
61 -- Ii:! Grey clay 
62 - (;9 Sandy clay 
69 - 71 Yellow clay 
71 - 73 Lignitic clay 
73 - 80 Yellow and grey claY}Ba alt 
80 - 81 Decomposed basalt . S 

(e) PetroZogy.-The fine-grained ear,thy bauxite, on washing, 
leaves a residue of clay pellets, leucoxene, quartz, plagioclase, and 
ilmenite, In the hard lumps, which appear in hand specimen to 
represent altered basalt, ilmenite is abundant, and detrital minerals 
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such as quartz and plagioclase ,are absent. In places, subrounded con
cretionary pellets of white amorphous bauxite are numerous, and clay 
lcnticles also occur. The bauxitic concretions are, complet~lysoluble 
in 1: 1 sulphuric acid and are similar to the pure gibbsite concretions 
ill the Boolarra deposit. The clay lenticles are composed either of 
halloysite or a mineral of the kaolin group, and since the clay loses 
4.8 per cent. of its water below 100 degrees, it is probably in part, 
at least, halloysite. In addition, there are stem-like sub-cylindrical 
concretionary structures, which consist mainly of brown, micro
crystalline gibbsite stained with ferric hydrlltes, with some -ps·eudo
morphs of iddingsite after olivine, and small ilmenite grains. The 
concretional~y structure parallel to the outer surfaces of these bodies 
i~ outlined by differences in the intensity of iron-stain in the colloform 
gibbsite. 

Under the micro.scop(~ th e fine-grained bauxite at Budgeree shows 
strati,fication, which is indi.cated by coarse and nne layers, and also 
by the alignm ent of platy ilmenite g-rains parallel to the bedding-. .It 
consists ·of amorphou~ bauxite, crystalline gibbsite, ilmenite, pseudo
morphs of iddingsite (?)' after olivine, and irregular clay llHb'3,'S 

(f) Th e 01'n B'ldy .-The outline of the body is shown III the 
accompanying plan, which indicates that in general th e body is oval 
in plan with its longer axis trending nor,th-east. It is roughly sym
llJetrical, the greatest thicknflss being developed centrally (see Plate 
12.) 

A narrow tongue protruding to the south has been proved by 
costeans which have picked up the western margin, and boring results 
indicate thait a similar tongue undfll" deep over-burden extends north-
easterly beyond the lease boundaries_ . 

(,q) ReserV'es.-The attached table shows that proved reserves total 
49,400 tons containing 50.0 per cent. alumina on a moisture-free basis. 
Information regarding the quality is not as complete as tha,t usoo for 
determinations of the grade at Napier's No. 1 and Payne's leases, 
as only .one analysis is available for bauxite in the quarry face, and 
none for the costeans, or -the shaft between Nos: ] and ·2 Bores. The 
figures given fo r the average alumina and silica content for the whole 
tonnage are derived from analyses of fifteen , samples from Bores 1 
to 6 and 17, and the ana lysis of bauxite from a shaft sunk on the site 
of the l?reseJlt quarry. 

GREENWOOD'S BUDGEREE. , 
,. 

BaUXIte. Overburden. Rat.io . 

J.Anc. Composit ion. 

Tons. Cubie Tons. O,'erburden· 
. Yards. , ., Bauxite . 

AI,O, SiO, . I 

From quarry Per cent. Per cent. 
through bores 

} 19,000 
49.5 9.6 51,000 91,800 4.83 

6, 5, 4 to 3 
From quarry 

through bore 20,000 50 .0 5.6 71,000 127,800 6.39 1, shaft to 
bore 2 

Bore 17 .. 6,200 50.9 5 .7 28,300 50,900 8.21 
Costeans . , 4,200 .. .. 5,000 9,000 2 . 14 

Total or 
Average 49,400 50 .0 7.3 155,300 279,500 5.66 
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3. The Pines Lease. 
(a) Situation.-This lease (J\ppn. 6991, Parish of Allambee East) 

comprises a narrow strip extending to the north-east from inside the 
llorth€rn boundary ·of allotm ent 125A. Lt crosses allotments 97 A, 
Ii corner of 9SA, and 97, and terminates in allotment 96, H miles north 
from Payne's lease in allotment 99. 

The lease is approximately 1 mile long by 20 chains wide and 
crosses several different farm holdings. Portions of the l€ase are 
known by the names of th€ holders of the land embraced, as, for 
example, bodies of bauxite in the centre of the north-eastern end of the 
property are known as Napier's No. 2 deposit and Watkin's deposit 
respectively. 

(b) Topography.-The lease lies mainly on the north-western 
slope of the ]~ydiard Range, which is part of the divide between the 
drainage systems of .the Morwell and Tarwin Rivers. The elevation is 
about SOO feet above sea level near the foot of the range at Parkins' 
and about 1,200 feet above sea level at Watkin's. 

The south-western portion of the lease at Parkins' includes the head 
of a large creek which flows west to the western branch of the Tarwin 
River. 

(c) Geol()gy.-Thc following notes are based chiefly On an un
published geological map of the Parish of Allambee East by O. A. L. 
Whitelaw of the Geological Survey of Victoria and the results of hand
boring conducted by Messrs. Sulphates Proprietary Limited. 

Practically .the whole area of the lease is covered with timber and 
dense bracken and undergrowth, but the eastern and southern portions 
of the lease border on cultivated ground ,consisting largely of basaltic 
soil, with, in places, decomposed basalt at a shallow depth below the 
ourface. 

At the north-western end of the lease, basalt and bauxite lie beneath 
a cover of sand and clay ranging from 3 feet to 35 feet thick over 
tIle area of 10 acres that has been tested by boring. 

At about 20 chains south-west of the area bored the geological map 
shows 3n exposure of pre-volcanic Tertiary sediments over a width of 
10 ch ains in a small saddle. 

The map' shows basalt occupying the area flanking the saddle on 
th e south-west. In this area and t mile south'west from Watkin'S, 
a small triangular area of 2t acres has been bored revealing from 
3 to 30 feet of sand and clay overlying bauxite and basalt. This 
deposit is known as N apier's No.2. 

The south-wester,n extension of ,the lease in allotment 125A is 
occupied by "basalt in the creek channels and basaltic soil on the lower 
slopes. Boulders of bauxite lie at the base of a low hill between two 
creeks, and the hill is capped with coarse sandy soil typical of the post
volcanic Tertiary sedim~mts. 

(d) The .Ore Bodies.-(i) ,Watkin's (refer Plate 13).-Hand
boring and shaft sinking at the northern end of the lease have revealed 
bauxite underlying a triangular area of about 14 acres. Exploration 
of the body is not complete as at the northern apex of the triangle 
the thickness of overburden is too great for effective hand-boring. 
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Sufficient prospec ting has been done to indicate_the outlines of the 
Lody with fail' accuracy and to prove the existence of 235,000 tons of 
hauxite under 400,000 tom of oyerburden. Two s4afts were sunk at 
tIle positions . shown on t.he plan for the purpose of recovering uncon
tnminated samples. The samples yielded th€ following results on 
analysis :-

! 
I 

Shaft No. Thickness . AI,O, SiO, 

I 
Fe ,O, TiO, I~tion 

ss. 

-

:Feet. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
I .. . . ]5 51.3 9 .7 5.8 5 .0 28.2 
2 .. .. 16 51.9 10.4 · 5.0 5.5 28.3 

(ii) Napi er's No. 2.-Hand-boring on this deposit has discloood 
th e presence of a small body of bauxite with a maximum thickness of 
11 feet under shallow overburden. A total of 24 bores was sunk in 
an area of about 3 acres and only six bores entered bauxite. The 
deposit contains a total of 19,000 tons of bauxite lying under 21,000 
tons or 11,500 cubic yards of overburden. 

Samples taken from a shaft sunk near the centre of the deposit 
yield€d on analysis: 

I 
, 

Sample. Thickness. AI,O, SiO, Fe lO, TiO , IgnitIOn 
]A)ss. 

----
Feet. :Feet. Per cent. Per cent . Per cent, Per cent. Per cent. 

Bulk . . , II 50 .8 10.0 7.6 4.8 26.8 
8-15 .. .. 7 I 50.2 12.8 4.8 5. 2 27.0 

(iii) Parkins' .-Prospecting by hand-boring on allotment 125A 
pl"Oved disappointing. Light coloured bauxite had been observed 
around the fl anks of a rounded hill occupying the northern.side of the 
allotment. A line of six hand-bores sunk along the crest of this hill 
penetrated decomposed basallt at shallow depth .and failed to reveal 
the presence of ba,uxite. This area can , therefore, be disregarded as 
11 potential source of bauxite. 

4. Boolarra Deposits. (Refer Plate 14, Plate 3, Fig. 1, and Plates 
4 and 5,) 

(a) Situation.-Mineral leas'es held by Sulphates Proprietary 
Limited in the southern portion of the Parish of N arracan South 
cllc10se two deposits of bauxite. Of a group of leases two are here 
described. They are M.L. 66,89 in allotment 116D and M.L. 6873 on 
the adjoining allotmellt 116c. The former, known as " Sulphates Open 
Out " , occupies 15 acres; the latter is known as Orgill's and has an 
area of about 8 acres. . 

These lea·ses are about 2 miles west from the railway at Boolarra 
nnd lire connected with the town by a motor track. 

(b) TOJJography.-The two groups of workings on the leases are 
a few hundred yards north and east respectively from the junction of 
Burchell's Oreek with the Little Morwell River, and M.L. 6689 partly 
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occupies a bend of the river. East of this lease and within 
the boundaries of Orgill's lease, a small cre€k flowing west-south-west 
to the river has incised a steep walled 'gully to a depth of 30 feet. The 
southern and western portions of the former lease extend close to the 
river channel and enclose the lower slope, of the valley walls. The 
plan (Plare 14) shows topographic contours at a vertical interval 
of 10 feet and referr·ed to a zero datum which is about 400 feet above 
sea level. 

(c) Geology.-Basalt is exposed in the river bed below M.L.6689, 
but at higher levels is masked by sand and clay which. has slumped down 
to the river. According to the geological map of the parish, Jurassic 
rocks are exposed in .the lett b,ank of the river about half a mile 
downstream from Burchell's Creek. No. 2 Bore sunk in 1889 at a 
point about half a mile east from the quarry on M.L. 6689, at a surface 
elevation of' 61~ feet above sea-level encoHntered J Ul'assic rocks at 
272 feet. This borEl passed throiigh 67 feet of post-Volcanic sediment.s 
and 105 feet of basalt before entering . Jurassic' sandstone (Plate 8). 

The bauxite in allotment 1l6D is overlain by the ?ost-Volcanic 
Tertiary sands and clays, and underlain by mottled limonitic clays, 
which represent decomposed Older Basalt (Plate 3, Fig. 1). TIl'; 
bauxite is variable in texture and quality, a rough stratificatJon being 
readi'ly discernible in the face, as indicared by the occurrence of bands 
of different texture and colour. Some layers contain numel"OUS hard 
sub-angular lumps, embedded in soft, friable material; others are 
fine textured, and range in colour from reddish to buff and grey; 
other layers are massive and earthy, while some are 110tably hetero
geneous, and consist of small, soft lamps of dark brown, r-ed-brown, 
grey and white' material, set in 'a finc-grained base. 

The clays on which the bauxite rests can readily b~ distinguished 
from. tl;1e ore by a simple test for plasticity carried out in the fingers, 
the bauxite being' non-plastic. The top of the clays is undulating, 
but the top of the bauxite does not rise or faU in sympa'thy with the 
elevations and depressions in its base. The clays exhibit spheroidal 
limonitic concretionary structures in places, and since they contain no 
detrital minerals and pass down into the undedying basalt, it is clear 
that they repres-ent decomposed Older Basalt. 

The bauxite is o~erlain by grey and white ciaj.s: ' Unlike ' th~ sub
bauxitic clays, the ov~rlying clay is gritty, and an analysis by Mr. G. 
Bakel' shows that it contains nearly 5 pel" cent. of sand, which consists 
of quartz, ilmenite, tourmaline, zircon, anatase, rutile, bl'ookite, apatite 
and leucoxene. 

... '., f 

T he cover' of post-Volcanic sand and' clay which constitutes the 
overburden averages 12 feet in thickness at the pre.&ent quarry face 
on M'.L. 6689 and is more than 40 feet thick at the opposite edge of 
the deposit 450 feet to the east. Lignite ha.~ not been encountered in 
the excavations on this lease. 

On Orgill's lease the overburden is t.hinner, ranging from zero to 
6 feet in thickness along the northern and north-western edge of the 
deposit to a maximuT?- of 36 feet near the centre of the body. . 
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The litholog'Y of the ovcrbnrden is shown by the two bore logs here 
glvcn:-

,f.J,. 6689 (Sulphat.cs Opcn Cut) . . M.J,. 6873 (Orgi1l"s). 

BORE No. 12. BORE No.6. 
Feet. Feet. 

0 - 3 Sand 0 - 1 Sand 
3 - 5 Yellow sandy clay 1 - 4 Yellow clay 
5 - 9 Clay 4 - 7 Red and grey clay 
9 - 25 Sandy clay 7 - II Red and grey sandy clay 

25 - 28 Grey sand ll. - 14 Red and grey clfty 
28 - 40 Grey sandy clay 14 - 20 Grey clay 
40 - 44 Grey clay 20 - 23 Yellow sand 
44 - .51 Bauxite 23 - 34 Grey clay 
51 ]~ecomposed bftsalt 38 39 Bauxite and clay 

39 - Decomposed basalt 

Reference to the plan and sections (Plate 14) will show the 
essential differences existing between the two deposit.s herein described. 
On the other hand there are certain marked similarities. Both deposits 
contain the same tonnage of bauxite and the ratios of overburden to 
bauxite are not dissimilar. Both bodies have been truncated by stream 
-erosion on their western or north-western sides and tlOth possess dips 
which bear a not unfavorable relationship to the surface slopes of 
the overbu1'(;1e11. 

(d) The Ore ROdies.-(i) M.L. 6689 (Sulphates Lease).-The 
deposit on this lease is roughly rectangular in plan and lenticular in 
sec-tioll . The length from east to west a.pproaches 600 feet, but 
approximately 150 feet has been removed from the western end by 
qu arrying operations. Th e breadth of the deposit ranges up to 400 
feet and averages 300 feet. Th e maximum thicknes.s proved by boring 
is 15 feet and the average a bout 9 feet. 

The body has the form of a thin nearly horizontal lens bounded 
by undulating sUl'face8, but possessing a predominant dip to the north
west. The upper surface is more nearly plane than the lower. 

The salient feat.ures of the deposit are shown in P late 14, which 
shows the body in pl an with thickness contours added. It will be noticed 
that the greatest thickness of ·bauxite extends east from the sou thern 
side of the quarry as a sinuous tongue which lies in a depression in the 
ba.salt surf ace. . 

(ii) M.L 6873 (Ol'gill's).-This body is more oval than r~-ctal1gula l' 
in plan and has its longer axis 600 feet in length trending north~west. 
The breadth is. 300 feet and the average thickness a little over 8 feet. 
The sections show that the bauxite lies on a relatively plane floor of 
basalt. . 

In ~ection the body takes the form of a wedge-shaped lens which 
. thins very gradually to the south-east and terminates abruptly on the 
opposite side where it outcrops along the top of a creek bank. The body 
dips west down the slope of the hill at an average angle of 4 degrees. 
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Exposure of the we.stern edge of this deposit by a small quarry 
ha,s shown that the body here terminates abruptly, tapering sharply 
from a thickness of 12 feet to one foot or less in a horizontal distance 
of approximately 10 feet. The upper surface of the bauxite is exposed 
in the quarry oyer an area of a bout 250 square feet. This surface is 
irregular and bear,s a shallow but sharp trough-like depression parallel 
to the s triKe, together with numerous holes. The under surface, which 
rests on basaltic clay, dips east at about 40 degrees. Sections compiled 
from the results of boring and shaft-sinking show that this steep dip 
is not maintained and that actually" both the upper and lower surface!:> 
of the bauxite rise gently to the cast from points only a few feet cast 
of thc western edge of the deposit. These features appear to be th" 
result of I;:rosion. 

( e) R eSCr1!eS and C omposi.iion of Ba1.Lxite.-The -following tables 
.,how that the total rescrves proved by shaft sinking and boring on th() 
two properties am ount to 10'6,60'0' tons of bauxite under 141,0'00' cubie 
yards 01' 26,3,500 tons of overburden; in round .figures 2.5 tOIl S of 
overburden to 1 ton of bauxite. The total r eserves of bauxite ar(' 
divided almost· equally between the two deposits, but Orgill's l ea~p. hag 
the more favorable overburden-bauxite r atio. 

Informa tion regarding the composition of the bauxite on M.L. 661111 
is not complete, but Me.ssrs . Sulphates Proprietary Ijmited have advised 
that the average analysis of bauxite removed from the quarry 0': 0 1' a 
period of foul' years is;-

Al,O, SiO, Fe 3O, 

I 
'riO, Ignition JAI'!' . 

Per cent. 1?er cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
53.0 5.0 6.5 4.5 31.0 

These figures hayc been accepted as representative of the whok 
deposit. 

With regard to Orgill's deposit, figures are given in the table for 
rach block ' of are proved by a line of bores or shafts. These figurp.s 
are averages of analys'es of sample-s obtained from shafts or bores on 
or near the lines selected, but in some instances lower results haTe been 
obtained from samples , from intermediate shafts and tl;1e folll)wing 
analy.oes are quoted:-

- AI,O , SiO, Fe,O, TiO , IgnItion 
. Lls~. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
(i) . . . . . . 1)3 2 5.3 6.9 '5.7 28.8 

(ii) .. .. .. .')0 1 4 .0 6.9 5.0 29.0 
(iii) .. .. .. 49 2 

\' 

4. 1· 1~ . 2 4.6 28.2 
(iv) .. .. .. 5U 9 4 .1 9 .2 4 .5 27.8 

I 
(i) A v~rage of bores 4, 5, 7 and shaft 4. representing 20.900 tons of reserves, . 

(ii) Average of parcel of 40 tons from shaft.. To a certain extcnt t.his are wou ld be ~eleeted for 
des patch to works. 

(iii) Average of 39 samples frolll fifteen shafts representing tot,al footage sampled of 158t feet and 
includinl( low·grade material. . 

(iv) Average of 26 samples from shafts representing 150 feet and excluding nn"l}ses showing less 
than 48.6 per cent. Al,O, . . 
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I t i~ I:ollsidl'red 1iJnt thn g1'adf.~ sho wn ill the table of reserv es for 
01'gill 's df'posit ltlay he slightly biglJer than could be actually recoverer], 
bllt t.lin abovn analyses tend 10 show that any reduction in grade \vill 
Hilt bring the alumina perrelltagf) below 50. 

SULPIl <\Tl~'S LEASE, i\LL. 1)1)09 , ALLOTi\1E:\T 116]), 'PA lUSR OF 
~ :\ltI{ACA~ SOUTH. 

PJ~OVEIJ HESERVES 01' BAuxrn;. 
-_._. 

Jl.uxitc. Overburden. Rntio 

-----
Line 

Tons. Cubic TOlls Overburden. 
Yards. Jlauxit.e. 

--- _ . - - ----
200\\' .. ., ., 13,100 28,480 51,200 3 .92 
100W · . " .. 10,400 J5,\)00 28,600 2.75 
00 · . .. t .. 13,200 15,900 28,600 2.27 

lOOE .. .. · . 8,800 12,880 23,200 2.64 
150E .. .. .. 6,300 4,620 8,300 1.32 
250E · . . . · . 1,200 1,560 2,800 2 . 33 

l'ota1 or Ave l.lgf· · . 53,000 
I 

79,340 
I 

142,700 ' 
I 

2 . 70 
-

The average analysis of bauxite won from this lease. IS A120 a) 53 per 
cent.; SiOz, 5 per cent. 

OHGlLL'S T"EASE, M.L. 68i3, ALLOTMENT ]]6c; PARISH OF NAlRRA;GAN 
SOUTH. 

PROVED RESERVES OF BAUXITE. 

Raux]te. Overbprden. ItatlO 

-
Line Composition. 

Cullic Tons . Overburden: 
Tons. 

I 
Yards:.. Bauxite. 

AI,O, 810:,: 

I po,-~"' Per cent. 
300N .. 4,500 :12 0 5.0 2,400 4,320 0. \)6 
200N .. 25,400 .).! I 4.8 20,200 36,360 1.24 
lOON . . 12,100 .)4 4 5.0 27,040 48,700 4. 03 
00 .. 8,800 5l. 5 (l.O 10,000 

I 
18,000 2.23 

100S .. 2,800 52.1 3.7 1,940 3,450 1.23 

Total or 
I I Average . . 53,600 52.5 5.0 61,580 110,830 lLO(l 

(f) Petrology.-(i) Ba'U,xite.-Microscopic examination of thA 
heterogeneous bauxite containing small fragments of vvrious colours 
shows that many of the included fragments are composed of altered 
volcanic rocks, probably mainly basaltic. Figures 1 and 2,' Plate 4, 
illustrate various kinds of such fragments, scattered through a fine
grained base. Selected specimens of the large hard lumps, moreover, 
are readily recogniza ble as altered basalts. These consi.st of pseudo
morphs of crystalline gibhl'ite after felted plagioclase laths, the inter
stices between which contain a considerable . amount of leucoxene, 
which in part h as the form of pseudomorphs after sm all prisms, prob
a bly origin ally pyroxene. Leucoxene also occurs as an alteration 
pJ'oduct of ilmenite, but residual plates and skeletal crysta ls of unaltered 

4773.-2 

• 
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ilmenite also occur. In some of the lumps, there are numerous pheno
crysts of altered olivine, represented 'by iddingsite pseudomorphs, but 
such pseudomorphs are not present in all the basaltic fragments 
examined, and there is also considerable variation in the' content of 
unaltered ilmenite graim, and also in the I'ize of the felspai·. laths 
(Plate 4 and Plate 5, Figure]). In one sample, small amounts of 
secondary pyrites are present, but this mineral is rare in the Boolarra 
bauxite. 

In the softer bauxite, such as the grey, bed of high-quality ore at 
the top of the deposit, only a few of the included pellets are recogniz
able as altered volcanic rock. Most of them reveal little structure, 
consisting almost entirely of cryptocrystalline gibbsite, with variable 
amounts of leucoxene and ilmenite. Gibbsite occurs in all stages 
of crystallinity from well-developed large euhedral crystals showing 
polysynthetic and sector twinning (PIa t.e 5, Figure 2), through' aggre
gates of fairly large flakes, to micro- and crypto-cry~alline aggregates. 
In general, each recognizable altered rock fragment in the bauxite is 
fairly uniform as regards the grain size of gibbsite developed in it, 
this being connected probably with the original texture .since more open 
textures would permit of readier metasomatism and hence result in 
large crystals of gibbsite. The base in which the various pellets are 
set varies in different specimens. In one slide, it is sensibly isotropic, 
but contains numerous minute, highly refringent granules, resembling 
the poudre refringeant described by de Lapparent (1930) in the French 
bauxites. This base is rich in Ti02, indicating that the minute highly 
refringent granules are probably leucoxene (Ti02, Aq.). On the 
other hapd, the structureless cryptocrystalline pellets contai~ only a 
slight trace of Ti02 and a little kaolinitic clay. Their water content 
(approximately 30 per cent.) and nearly (lomplete solubility in 1: 1 
sulphuric acid (lnd in N aOH agree with the microscopic evidence that 
they are practically p~re gibbsite. . . 

In a heterogeneous sample containing dark-brown fragments of 
altered basalt set in an earthy base, the fragments were found to con
tain mor.e Ti02 than the base, whicb consists in part of colloform 
amorph.ous gibb.site, containing only a trace of Ti02 • The base i~ a 
fairly unifoTl1l, yellowi.sh, sensibly isotropic material, the colloform 
structure of which is indicated nl1der the micl'oscope by iron oxide 
staining. 

In addition to pellets that may be recognized as altered basalt there 
are, especially in the higher grade.s of ore, small ovoid or r~undeil 
white concretionary lumps of nearly pnre amorphous gibbsite. 

After leaching with 1: 1 sulphuric acid and washing with water 
the residue of the soft (~arthv bauxite consists of clay pellets witIi a 
few grains of quartz, plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine,' An4o), ilmenite, 
numerou~ pseudomorphs of leucoxene in stumpy crystals, rare zircon, 
and a few large flakes of bleached biotite containing apatite crystals. 
The clay in this material is either halloysite or one of the kaolin group 
as shown by staining tests (Faust, 1940). ' 

(ii) Basalt.-Three samples of unaltered basaltH from the Boolarra 
district were s~ctiolled. All. are olivine basalts, closely resembling ill 
texture and mmeralogy val'letles of altered baFaltq that ocrn]' in the 
bauxite. 

. ~ 



A sample from the ridg() neat' Boolarra township consists o~ large 
phenocrysts of olivine, partia~ly .altered .to serpentine, fel~ed plaglOcl~se 
laths zoned from basic labradlOnte to olIgoclase, small pflsms of augIte, 
and large ilmenite grains and ·plates. Large patches and interstitial 
areas of analcite are very numer,ous, and the rock is clearly related to 
the widespread crinanites and crinanite-basalts of the Older VQlcanic 
series in 'Gippsland. 

The basalt from allotment 116D, west of the bauxite pit, contain!! 
large ph€llQcrysts of olivine, partly changed to i~dingsite, op~itic tit~n
augite, and zoned plagioclase laths (labmdonte to ~ndesllle) "v?th 
large ilmenite crystals and smaller plates of the same mmeral. ZeolItes 
are absent. . 

Basalt from the railway section neal' the pit, stratigraphically 
beneath the bauxite, is generally similar t.o the above but contains in 
addition to analcitlJ, a considerable amount of a fibrous zeolite, the 
optical properties of which agree with natrolite. In this rock the 
olivine is partially serpentinized, but no iddingsite is present. 

5. Payne's Lease. . (Refer Plate 1 5.) 

(a) Situation.-The lease has an area of 11 acres and is situated 
in allotment.N o. 99, Parish of Allam bee East, adj.oining the northern 
boundary of the allotment. It lies about 3~ miles by road north from 
the township of Mirboo North which i.s the terminus of the branch 
railway from Morwel1. 

(b) Topography .-T·he lease lies on the crest of a small spur of 
the Lydiard Range and is flanked by steep slopes on the north, east 
and south. The summit of the spur 'is about 1,0<00 feet above sea-level 
and the fall Ito th(l Little Morwell River, 1 mile to the east, is 500 feet. 
The accompanying plan shows topographic' contours at a vertical 
interval of 10 feet. Small creeks on either flank of the hill drain 
eastward to the river. 

(c) General Geology.-Black clayey soil containing angular quartz 
grains obscures the surface on the crest and flanks of the hill, and the 
adjac,ent gullies are choked with dense and rotting vegetation. A thin 
band of cemented brown sand is exposed in wheel ruts and by upturned 
roots of fallen trees on tlie crest of the northern slope of the spur. 

One small outcrop of bauxite occurs on the southern flank of the 
hill 35 feet below the crest. Large detrital boulder" of bauxite lie 
below and to each side of the outcrop and scattered fragments can 
be picked up over a broad arc fonowing' the contours round the face 
of t,he spur. Similar fragments and large boulders embedded in soil 
lie in a group ncar the south-eastern corner peg of the lease. 

As shown on the plan and sectionB there are two oodies of bauxite 
about 250 feet apart. The western deposit consists of two lenticular 
bodies with maximum thicknesses of 9 feet and 17 feet and joined bv 
a thin sheet of bauxite. . 

The maximum thickness of the eastern section d the depQsit is not 
known as it has not been found possible to drill thrQugh the bauxite with 
hand augers which have' been used for the prospecting of this part of 
the lease, but the bauxite ie kll{)wn to be not less than 18 feet thick 
at .one place, and not less than 15 feet and 12 feet thick at two others. 
The eastern limit of this body has not yet been defined. 
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Basalt d{)es not outcrop on or in the immediate vicinity of the lease, 
but chocolate basaltic soil is evident on cultivated land near the foot 
of the hill on the southern side. 

Landslips have carried down much sand a)ld probably some bauxite 
on the southern and south-eastern flanks, and to a lesser extent on the 
northern side. 

The overburden above the bauxite consists of sand and clay. The 
sand contains both coarse (3 to 5 mm.) and fine (0.5111111.) angular and 
subanglilar grains of quartz. It derives the colours ascribed to it in the 
drilling logs (yellow and brown) fro111 admix'ed clay or surface staining 
of the component grains. 

The bauxite recovered, from boring operations OIl the western 
deposit is buff ,or brownish pink in colour and is rather harder and 
more compact than that of other deposits. Analyses show the composi
tion to be that of gibbsite, AlzOs, 3H20, but only rarely can any 
crystalline component be observed by megascopic examination. 

The following description is taken from a report by F. L. Stillwell 
(1943)-

The bauxite is buff to crea,my coloured, and finely eellular. No. I specimen 
(from Hore No. 11) appears to consist of cemented fragments, hut the other 
three (from below No. I in the same bore) appe,n uniform. 

In thin sectiDJl, No. 1 is seen to be irregularly ironstained, and it is the 
unequal distributiDll of the stail:t that gives it its fragmental appearance. :Much 
of the rock shows a relic basaltic texture, and-consists of fincly cryptocrystalline 
gihh3ite, with a little illllenite more or less altered to leucoxenc. 

Specimen Xo. 2 is practically colourlcss in thin section auel consists essen
tially Df cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline gibbsite, with which are associated 
laths and skeletal <!rysi:als of ilmenite showing all stages of. alteration DO 
lellcoxene. 

The iro.n content, exprcssed as Fc"O" fo.r a 11 bauxite containing 
not less than 49.8 pCI' cent. AI2 0 s, averages 5.6 per cent. and ranges 
between 6.5 and 4.1 per cent. Titania (Ti02 ) content averages 6.1 per 
cent., with a range between 6:5 per cent. and 4.8 per cent. 

'Vith .Qne exception, the bores within the area of the western s,ection 
of the deposit, where bauxite occurs in sufficient thickness to warrant 
quarrying, revealed bauxite containing mor,e than 50 per cent. A12 0 a 
for the whole thickness of the bed at the point bored. In the one 
excepted instance, the figure js 49.8 per cent. 

Traces of lignite were fmlnd in only one bore hole (No. 22) on the 
lease. These traces consisted of bro.ken fragments of woody material 
embedded in finely mottled clay of greyish colour. This clay contains 
minor amo.unts of rounded grains of clear glassy quartz, ilmenite very 
finely divided, and small grains of amorpho.us bauxite. It rests upon 
decomposed basalt. 

The completely decomposed basalt penetrated in each bore is 
generally greyish-white or pale bl'{)"wn in colour ,with a finely stippled 
textur'e and containing small specks of a heavy black material which 
is probably ilmenite. Dr. Stillwell, in the re'port quoted abo.ve, has 
identified ilmenit€ and leuco.xene in specimens o.f clay from immediately 
below the bauxite on this lease. The clay did 110t show any trace of 
basaltic texture and r€vealed an indistinct banded structure. 

.' 
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Typical bore logs which show the section abov8 the basalt are-

Depth in Feet. Depth in Feet. 

From To From To 

BORE No. 2. BORE No. 13. 

0 2 Soil 0 2 Soil 
2 4 Grey sand 2 5 Grey sand 
4 23 Brown sand 5 20 Brown sand 

23 24 Sandy clay 20 27 Yellow sand 
24 41 Bauxite 27 31 Grey sand 
41 Decomposed basalt 31 35 Grey sandy clay 

35 50 Bauxite 
.50 Decomposed basalt 

BORE No. 7: 

0 2 SOlI 
2 3 Grey sand 
3 4 Brown sand and clay 
4 9 Brown clay 
9 11 Grey sandy clay 

11 12 Clay wIth trace of bauxite 
12 Decom posed basalt 

BORE·No. 3. BORE No. 22. 

0 2 Soil 0 2 Soil 
2 4 Grey sand 2 23 13rown sand 
4 24 Brown sand 23 30 Grey sand 

24 27 Grcy s<mdy clay 30 32 Brown clay 
27 29 Yellow sand 32 35 Grey sand 
29 50 Grey sandy clay 35 38 Grey clay 
50 55 Grey clay 38 50 Brown, grey and whIte sand 
55 56 Brown clay 50 67 Thin bands of clay and sand 
56 60 Grey clay 67 69 8~ nd and lignitic clay 
60 61 Clay with trace of bauxite 69 71 L1!!llltic and bauxitic clay 
6J Decompose;:! basalt 71 neC'>lUposed basalt 

Cd) Slructuro.-The bauxite which constitutes the western section 
of the deposit, lies in a depression in the basalt and dips at about 5 
aegr('('s to the east-northeast. Structure contours on the upper surface 
of tLe hasalt are not shown on the plan as the shape ·of this surface is 
relatively simple and is evident from the sections. The basin is some
what asymmetrical being deeper on the eastern side where the greater 
thickness of bauxite lies. 

The large body which forms the eastern section of the deposit is 
lenticular in cross-section and has an avera~e thickness of 16 feet fa]' a 
distance of 300 feet along its long axis. The average width from east 
to west along this length is 200 fe·st. The body is nearly symmetrical 
about the north-south axis, but a short tongue projects to the north 
from the north-west corner. 

Exploration of the east·ern section of the deposit could not be 
completed, but results of boring to date indicate that the upper surface 
dips at about 15 degrees to the north-east. Assuming that the bauxite 
resulted fro111 the alteration of volcanic ash the sections strongly suggest 
that the parental bodies were formed by d·cpos~tion in separate basins 
around the margins of whirh wedge-shaped deposits accumulated. 
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(e) Reserves.--Figures in the following table indicate that boring 
hM proved a total of not less than 111,500 tons of bauxite to exist on the 
lease. 

Of this total 61,500 tons lies in the western section of the deposit 
and has been tested by power drilling which recovered uncontaminated 
samples for analysis. The whole deposit, including marginal areas 
which are too thin or too deeply buried to be recoverable, occupies an 
area of 5 acres and has been tested by 23 boreholes. 

This bauxite is overlain by 198,500 tons of overburden and has the 
following average composition when dry. . . 

AI,O, 

Per cent. 
52.8 

SiD, 

Per cent. 

S ° 
I 

Per cent. 
5.6 

TiO, 

Per cent. 
6.1 

J gnition Loss 

Per cent. 
27.1 

As this tonnage (61,500) represents virtually the whole of the 
bauxite which can be· recovered from the western section of the deposit 
irrespective of the composition, the figure cannot be increased by lower
ing the acceptable grade except in minor amount and at the cost of 
greatly increasing the volume of overburden to be stripped. 

The tonnage available in the eastern section of, the deposit is shown 
as 50,000. Testing of this body has been conducted by hand-boring 
but on the eastern side the bauxite passed below the depth which can be 
reached by the method of hand-boring used. The extent of the deposit 
so far proved is shown in Plate 15. 

Ilnuxite Over burden. Ratio. 

I.Anc. Composition. 

Tons. Cubic Tons Overburden' 

I 
Yards . Bauxite. 

AI,O, SiD, 

Per cent. Per cent. 

PAYNE'S WES'rERN SECTION-WESTERN BODY. 

lOON .. 6,000 52.2 lOA 20,280 36,500 6 .08 
200N .. 13,000 52.7 7.5 21,110 38,000 2.92 

Total or, 
Average 19,000 52 .5 8.3 41,390 74,500 3.92 

PAYNE'S WESTERN SECTION-EASTERN BODY. 

lOON .. 7,800 51. 7 10,0 6,120 11,000 1.41 
200N ,. 9,940 56,0 5.0 14,450 26,000 2.61 
300N .. 14,380 51.8 9 .0 30,550 55,000 3.82 
400N , , lO,380 53 .0 7.1 17,770 32,000 3.08 

----
Total or 

Average .. 42,:;00 52.9 7.9 68,890 124,000 2.92 
Grand Total 

or Average 61,500 52 . 75 8.03 110,280 198,500 3.23 

PAYNE'S EASTERN SECTION (DATA INCOMPLETE).· 

200N ., 9,000 . , I " 5,800 10,000 .. 
200N . . 14,000 .. . , 6,700 12,000 .. 
400N .. '20,000 .. 

I 
, . 12,500 22,500 . , 

SOON . , 7,000 . , ., 4,200 7,500 .. 
Total .. 50,000 , . " 29,200 52,000 ., 

• Bauxite, if present, could not be reached by hand bores on eastern side of deposit, 
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(a) Rodda's or Childers. (Refer Plates 16 and 17.) 
(a) General.-This deposit is situated in Allotment 148, Parish 

of Moe,on the south side of the road from Thorpdale to Childers. 

Some bauxite has been produced from a small open cut from which 
ore has been raised with a windlass. This' bauxite is siliceous and is 
llBed chiefly by the Ordish Firebrick Pty. Ltd., in the manufacture of 
firebricks. 

The de-posit is believed to be small. The composition of the bauxite 
won from the open cut shows a fairly wide range and averages approxi
mately-Si02-11 per cent.; A}zOa-51 per cent.; Fe20a-4.5 per cent.; 
Ti O2-6 per cent. , 

(b) Geology.- (i) Gener·al.~ The occurrence is close to the western 
edge of an extensive area of Older V o1canic rocks (classified by the 
Geological Survey of Victoria as basalts, tuffs, clays, &c.) in the 
parishes of Moe and N arracan .south (see Geological Map; Herman, 
1922, Plate 11). It is situated on a ridge between the head-waters of 
the N arracan Creek and Little N arracan Oreek, at an elevation of 
1,250 feet above sea level. On the coloured geological Parish Plan of 
Moe, P<lst-Volcanic sands, clays and :fine graveIs are shown at the 
bauxite <lccurrence. The slopes on either side are indicated as Older 
Volcanic. A more detailed sketch geological map of the immediate 
.neighbourho<ld is given in Plate 16. 

(ii) Sands and Clays.-As usual in South Gippsland, the geological 
features are in large part masked by soiis, but, the information obtain
able in the field is sufficient to cast strong doubt on the interpretation 
of the sands as post-volcanic, the indication being that they rest on a 
foundation of J uras,sic sandstones and shales cOI,ltaining Taeniopteris 
Dai'0treei and (?) Cladophlebis, and underlie residual chocolate-brown, 
soils and mottled clays, derived from formerly overlying basalt. The 
sands and clays at the bauxite pit, and also on the road to Mirboo North 
(MacDonald's Track), have a general dip in a south-easterly direction, 
probably <If the average order of 5°_10°, so that the ridge on which the 
bauxite occurs is roughly parallel to the strike of the Tertiaries. 

, The Tertiary sediments consist of coarse and fine quartz sands, 
clays, and sandy clays, in places strongly cemented with limonite. The 
coarse Bands are current-bedded, and contain white mica and grains and 
" pebbles ". of kaolin. A heav,y mineral analysis of these sands, made 
by Mr. G. Baker, shows that they contain less than 0.05 per cent. 
heavy minerals, these consisting of tourmaline, hematite, limonite, 
ilmenite altering to leucozene, zircon; biotite, bleached biotite, rutile" 
and very rare h<lrnblende. 

The mineralogy of the coarse sands, therefore, indicates their 
probable derivation from a parent granitic rock. The current-bedding, 
as well as the pres.ence of prismatic tourmaline and zircon crystals in 
addition to rounded grains of these minerals, and also the presence of 
fresh biotite, indicate rapid transportation by the streams of the period, 
fr<lm a not far distant source. r' , 

The fine-grained white sandy clay overlying the bauxite contaim 
57 per cent. clay and 43 per cen't. sand. In addition to qnartz, the heavy 
minerals limonite, ilmenite, leucoxene, rutile, zircon, tourmaline, 
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brookite and fresh biotite are present. It appears, therefore, that this 
gaudy clay is of similar derivation to the coarse ,sand that overlies it. 
Interbedded with the sands and sandy clay are lenticular, mottled and 
speckled whiw, purple 'and red clays. In the c-oarse sands, a ferru
ginous cement is present,. and ironstone bands are locally developed 
rougbly parallel to tbe bedding. In SOlUe of these bands in the bauxiw 
pit and on the hillside to the north, fragments of fossil wood preserved 
as limonitic replacements occur. These have been examined by Dr . 

. R. T. P atton, who states that. they are indeterminable. 
The Tertiary sediments underlying the ha.::e of tbe bauxite and over

lying the Jurassic rocks are not seen in exposure, but fragments .in 
the soils on the northerly slopes of the main ridge indicate the presence 
of ferruginous grits, clays, and quartz gravels, the latter probably 
marking tbe base of thc Tertiary succession. 

(iii) Older Volcanics.-The volcanic rocks that overlie the 
Tertiary sediments are deeply weathered to chocolate-brown soils, many ). 
of wbich contain dispersed grit particles, perhaps -originally derived 
hom formerly overlying sand,s. The rotten rock (0 soil horizon) is 
clayey and has a spheroidal structure marked by limonite staining and 
banding. 

The unweathered rocks are dense basalts, a fresh specimcn from the 
Yarragon-road near Ohilders being an -ophitic olivine-titan augite basalt, 
of moderately coarse grain size. The felspars are markedly zoned, with 
lahradorite cores (An63) and jackets of andesine (An45). Small 
cry.s..tals of ilmenite occur in the ground mass, and the interstices al:e 
occupied by carbonateS and serpentinous aggregates. The carbonates, 
which are present in fairly large an1{)unt, appear to be primary since 
they enclose unaltered felspar laths and augite prisms. The olivines are 
partially changed to serpentine along cracks; but othenvise the rock 
shows no ,sign of alteration. 

(iv) Ba11.:t--ile.-A detailed section at the bauxite pit is shown in 
Plate 17. The base of the deposit is not visible, but it appears from the 
occurrence of fragments in the paddock on the north-west of the pit 
that the bed is not more than 20 feet thick. The top of the bauxite 
is irregular, but although the overlying sandy clay thins out on the 
flanks of a ridge in the bauxite, it is doubtful if thi,s is an initial feature, 
since the adjoining trough, in which the bauxite and the overlying beds 
are all involved ~n a minor fold, is clearly tectonic. Distill'bances such 
as this, and the marked increase in dip near the southerly 'end of the 
pit, indicate that locally observed dips have little regional significanc.e. 
Nevertheless, a low regional dip towards the south-east. Or south-south
east is indicated by the general geology and the prevalence of such dips 
in exposures. This regional dip is affected hy local disturbances. 

The bauxite en m,asse has a rubbly texture, consisting of hard 
.rounded to .sub-angular fragments up to about 2 inches acl'o.~.s, inter-

. mingled with finer yellowish-red material. A rough bedding is dis
cernible in places, but at this locality the bauxite is, in general, massive. 
In c.onformity with the bedding, undulating hands of hard limonite 
about 6 inches thick are interbedded with the bauxite near the outcrop. 
A similar concentration of limonite is usually found in bauxite outcrops 
in South Gippsland, indicating that solution and redepoEition -of iron 
has gone on by vadollC water·s in the present erosion cycle. 
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Unlike thc OCCUl'rence.s at Mirboo North and Boolarra, the bauxite 
at Ohilders cannot be shown from the available field evidence to overlie 
Older Basalt -~r its decomposition products; it ·apparently rests on 
Cainozoic sediments. It doe" not ,come into direct field relationship with 
the basalt, but the sediments 'with which the bauxite is interbedded 
pass beneath the ba,salt on MacDonald's Track, and rest directly Oll 

the Jurassic basement. 

As shown in the map, exposures are poor in the vicinity of the 
bauxite, and in dra wing the accompanying section, it has been neces,sary 
to project data from points off the line A-B. The very small residual 
shown as-- basalt on the ridge-top is of considerable significance in the 
interpretation of the structure. This material ·occurs as a mottled 
clay, with concentric limonitic banding well marked ill places. It 
contains irreglllarl .' di.spersed altered iron oxide grains, and white 
hlotche,~. of kaolJJll tic clay which are regarded as altered felspars .. 
Det ri tal minerals are absent, and the material is thu.s identical with 
clays undon htedly derived from the weathering of basalt in other 
parUi of South Gippsl and. On this interpretation it is regarded as a 
hasaltic residual, overlying thc sand s and clays with ,vhich thc bauxite 
is interbedded. 

(Thcre are no eXpOSUI"eE. of the rock.s be10w the bauxite in the 
immed iate vicinity of the Ohilders quarry. Thc section ubove the 
buuxite is similar to tll at revea led at scveral other localities, e.g., at 
Napier's llear Mirboo North, and it is considered that the" mottled 
clay" rcfcrred to in the preceding paragraph is not derived from the 
Older Basalt. IT.G.B. awl H.B.O.) 

(c) P~iro7ogy.-Und eJ' the microscope, the bauxite is ·seen to con
sist of recognizable fragment.s of altered olivine basalt, set in a base of 
variable composition and texture. The basaltic fr agments consist of 
pseudomorphs (I f crystaHine gibbsite af.ter plagioclase lath,'!., pseudo-. 
morphs of iddingsite after olivine, pseudom orph s of leucoxenc 
after ilmcni te and probably also after titanaugite, some residual grains 
of ilmenite, and an interstitial base containing numerous minute, 
highly r efringent grains of leueoxene. In one sample, which is more 
coherent than the average bauxite, tbe altered basalt fragments are 
surrounded by banded eolloform m[l "SC's which vary from amorphous 
hallxit'2 to coai'sely crystalline gibllsite (Plate 6, Figure J). In the 
IHlJ1il spccimen, it can_ be seen that these colloform masses encrust 
('flvi tir,'3 in the bauxite, the lining of cry,stalline gibbsite having grown 
on n basc of amorphous or cryptocrystalline bauxite (probably also 
gibbsite) of earlier deposition (Plate 6, FigUJ'e 2). Le.os coherent 
~ampl es contain a smaller amount of collof.orm bauxite. 

After grindi ng and treatment with 1: 1 snlphuric acid, t he residue 
of tIl e average bauxite. c·onsists mainly of clay, with some rounded 
<l etri ta I 'Ina rtz gra ins, a Ii t.tle . pa rtin)]y a Itered oligoclase, ilmeni te, 
I),nel rarr r.ircon and tourmaline. 

7. II Nahoo," Parish of Narracan South. (Refer Plate 18.) 
(a) 81:tnaiioll.-The banxite deposite now opened up ~t this locality 

is situated in allo'tment 8, ParisI. of-Narracan'South. Macdonald's 
Trflrk. lrading from Morwcll t.oward Nyora and Koo-Wcc-Rup Swamp 
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along the summit of the ridge between Tenmile Creek on the east 
and N al'1'acan Creck on the west, passes on the north boundary of the 
property. The pit lies at an elevation of abourt 1,000 feet above sea 
level, on a spur between two small creeks. 

(b) GeoZo.gy.-On the colour,ed geological Parish Plan iss~ed by the 
Victorian Geological Survey, the area is shown as occupied by older 
volcauic rocks, i.e., 'basalts, tuffs, and 'variegated clays with chocolate 
soils, so that at first sight one would expect the bauxite to be post
volcanic, or interbedded betw€en lava flows. Actually, however, 
J Ul'assic sandstones, mudstones and shales, w,ith abundant plant 
remains, chiefly Taeniopteris Daintr.'Jei, occur a few feet beneath the 
ha uxite. The Jurassic sediments are expo3ed in small creeks on either 
:side of the spur on which the deposit occurs, and also on the spur iteH, 
·helow the bauxi,te (see sketch geological map, Plate 1S). As indicated 
·-oll the map, the country to the north-east of the 'pit is disturbed by 
landsEps, and much of the neighbourhood, at the time of investigation, 
was covered with very dense bracken. Sufficient information was 
obtained, howev-8>r, to permit the construction of the cross-sections 
shown in Plate 18. The top of the J urassi(! rocks, beneath the 
bauxite, dips towards the south-east. Extrapolation of this dip to the 

1wrth-west would bring the top of the Jurassic rocks ,to the surface on 
tQ€ northern slopes ·of the main ridge, but they do not appear there, 
perhaps bccause of intervening warping 'or faulting. Resting on the 

.tT uT.assic rocks, there is a thin bed of quartz gravel, usually cemented 
:oy limonite, .associated with ferruginous sands. These deposits form 
<characteritic marker beds by which the hase of the Cainozoic forma
tions may be traced. 

\ 

The base of the bauxite is not far above the ferruginous grit, but the 
section in the workings shows white clay at t}:Le bottom, the succession 
being as follows;- . 

Coarse C1ll'rent-bedded red sands-20 ft. 
White sandy clay-S ft. 
Quartzite-1 ft. 
Bauxite with hal10ysite masses-3 ft. 6 in. 
Bauxite-12 ft. 
Red granular bauxite clay with limonite bands-2 ft. 
White clay-Base not seen . . 

The current-bedded sands, like those at Childers, contain kaolin pellets, 
and consist of quartz, together with small amounts of leuooxene, 
limonite, ilmenite, tourmaline, zircon, rutile and biotie. The similarity 
of the two sands, and the occurrence of white sandy clay ben,eath them 
and resting on the bauxite at both localities, is notewothy, and the 
presence of ferruginous grits, sands, and a basal quartz pebble bed 
heneath the bauxite is a further indication -of the similarity of the two 
successions, which is so cl{)se as to ,varrant bed to bed correla,tion. 
The bauxite at « N ahoo" is distinctly bedded, the stratification being 
-lefined by buff and whitish laminae, ,01' by layers containing subrounded 
to angular hard fragments (Plate 3, Figure 2). Where the stratifica
ti·on is i1l-defined, the ore is massive wi<th a rubbly texture. 
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. The. interpretation here given to the available data at "N ahoo" is 
1hat the bauxite is interbedded with pre-Older Volcanic sediments, as 
at Childers. The bauArite does not rest on the Older Basalt; a possible 
alternative explanation is that it is on the same horizon as that rock, 
which has thinned out and is represented by tuffs only. This, however, 
is unlikely in view -of the considerable thickness of solid basalt expoSed 
iHlarby. Flll'tbermore, if the bauxite represents the basalt, the post
hauxite sandy clay, .quartz grits and quartzites must be post-volcaniC'! 
Tertiaries, and as such should presumably' be represented above the 
hasalt nearby. There is, . however, no trace of such deposits. It is, 
therefore, maintained that the bauxite represents the alteration of a
bedded deposit, stratigraphically beneath the Il:eighbouring Older Basalt .. 
Support to this c'onc1usion is given by the ,occurrence of quartzite and 
bauxite containing large halloysi,te masses, at the top of the. main 
deposi t. The quartzite represents a secondarily silicified sand and is· 
of the typical" Grey Billy" type, which occurs in its usual position~ 
heneath the basalts at Wanke's and many other places in Soutb 
Gippsland. Its position above the bauxite a<t ", Nahoo" is therefore a 
dear indication that ,he bauxite is 0-11 a lower horizon than the neigh
bouring basalts. Furthermore, the production -d a clay mineral such a8 
halloysite by the -re-silication of gibbsite und er lateritizing eonditions 
has been po.:;tulate,rl by Harrison (1910) and by Hardy and Rodrigues 
(1939). With conditions definitely favourIng silicification as is indi
eated by the formation of the quartzite at "Naho·o ", the formation of 
large l~asses of pure halloysite by a similar chemical process may 
perl13ps be explained . 

On the assumption that all the bauxit-es in South Gip'psland repre
~mt a single period of lateritization, the basalts overlying the bauxite 
at" N ahoo" and Child-ers must be considerably younger than those 
underlying the ore in the Mirboo N of·th, Boolarra and Callignee· 
d~stricts . However, it is suggest·ed below that the Gippsland bauxites 
may not be th.e products of lateritization, and that they could have 
formed fairly rapidly under the requisite physical and chemical con
ditions, at various times during the one major geological ·episode which 
included the 'c'ulcanicity of the Older Volcanic Series and the deposition 
of the b]'ol'.'11 eoaIs. On this view, the bauxites would not constitute an 

.absolute ind:ex of one p'irticular geological horizon. Whitelaw (1921) 
~ame to the same conclusion, and his work was probably the original 
Fouree of the statement made by Hel~man (1922, page 15) that, "At 
lhe base· of the flows in fine-grail1ed material, which was probably 
origina.lly ash, beds of bauxit-e clay have been locat-ed". As already 
pointed out in this bulletin, the geological relationships of the bauxite 
at Childers and" N ahoo" are unusual, ~il1ce at all the o,ther occurrences 
cxamin·ed the ore is stra'tigraphically aboye the Older Basalt. It is 
perhaps significant t.ha t the Oldar Basal t . neal' "N ahoo" is altered 
:owards its base to ochreous clays which yield 17-] 8 per cent. of A1 20:1 

on leaching witll 20 pel' C'8nt. sulphuric acid, and are therefore 
bauxitic. This EIl~~('<;ts that the bauxitization at "N ahoo" may 
perhaps have taken place afh'], tlie hnsalt eovered the area raiher 
lh,an before this event. 
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.- OUI' illtHl'pret.at~oll (H.G.R and 11.13.0.) 
j~ shown in the folJ.owing figure ;--

of the sec:tion at" Nahoo;' 
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Text Figure t.-Sketch Section at "Nahoo". 

Horizontal scale-l inch equals 400 feet., 
Vertical scale-l inch equals 200 feet. 

1. Sand, gravel, clay I 
2. Bauxite .. .. l"[ . 
3. Clay, cemented grit ( erhar~. 
4. Basalt . . , . j 
5. Mudstone, sandstone-Jurassic. 

It will be seen th~t on this interpretation the only difference 
between this and sections. ·of the other deposits is the grea'ter thickness 
of sediments beneath the bauxite than has been noted elsewhere~ 

(c) PelroZogy.-(i) H,ed Bal1,xite Glay.-Th1s unusual material is 
bright r·ed and sandy-looking, with limonite bands parallel to the 
bedding. The jUllC'tion with the overlying bauxite is sharp. The rock 
consists of iron-staineg clay granules, and on leaching with 20 per 
('ent. sulphuric acid it yield·s 44-45 per cent AI20 R, leaving a clay residue. 
It is, therefore, definitely bauxitic, and was indeed treated as part of 
rhe c·ommercial ore for certain purposes. In addition to the above, thl:l 
bed contains some rounded quartz grains, and <the heavy minerals 
brookite, tourmaline, ilmenit.e, leucoxenc, rutile, zircon, w:hite mica and 
zoisite. No minerals indicative of the incorporation of basaltic material 
are present, the ilmenite bE,ing readily derivable from granitic or other 
hrdr·ock types, as in the associated iluvia-tile sands and grits. There 
"cems no doubt that the clay is of sedimentary origin, and it is thus of 
considerable importance since it afl.ords the only known occurrence of 
a bauxitized rock other t.han yolcanic ash and basalt in South 
Gippsland . 

. (ii) Banxiie.-Un1ike most ot.her bauxit·e8 in South Gippsland, the 
,t N ahoo" deposit contains few large lumps of altered basalt, being in 
general fine-grained I;lnd earthy. The coarser seoriaceous-Iooking 
varieties, however, may be seen under the mic1'08cope to contain 
1lUmerous small pellets of altered olivine basalt, consisting of pseudo
morphs of crystalline gibbsite after olivine, a little leucoxene, and 
numerous partially altered or fresh ilmenite grains. The dark-reddish 
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bauxites are btained with f",nic hydrates, probably limonite, since no 
cr;ystalline forms are observable. In places, masses of crystalline gibb
site replace the original constituents of the groundmass. The fin ely 
bedded bauxite from tbis locality also contains readily recognizable 
altered volcanic rock fragnwnts, and in places 5mall veinlets of ,ery~tal
line gibbsite of a Becond genf' ratioll traverse the already bauxitized 
rock (Plate 7, Figure J). No detrital minerals such as quartz, zircon, 
tourmaline, &e., were found in the bauxite at this locality. 

(iii) Hard Baux'ite with Halloysite .Masses.-This material is 
rejected for commercial purposes owing to the high "i1ica content. It 
contains irr(>gular mas~e.s a few inches across of homogeneous duck
cgg blue clay, which is believed to be halloysite. The clay is non
plastic, and breaks wi th a smooth, conchoidal fracture, bnt nev~]'thelestl • 
adheres strongly to the tongue. It is optically amorphous and isotropic, 
with a low refractive index, about 1.535, which is typical of hydrated 
halloysite. Pure material air-dried in the laboratory for a year 
showed a loss of ~water below 80° C. of 7.48 per cent., and an 
additional loss at red heat of 13.71 per cent. The properties of the 
min.eral . thus indicate that it is halloysite. An X-ray diffraction 
pattern was obtained, which differs slightly from Loth pure hydrated 
halloysite and pure halloysitc, bu t : he prescnce of a stl'ong line at 
about JOA d-egrees indicate.s the pre.sencf' of some hydrat'ed halloysitc. 
It may be suggested that tbe mineral wa~ originally hydl'ut·cd halloy
site, but that owing to heating on exposure in the quarry to tem pera
tures greater than 50° C., some of it has changed by de-hydration to 
halloysite. The associated bauxite is harder than the average, consist
ing of a heterogeneous aggregation of completely altered vokanic rock 
fragments (none containing reoognizable olivine pseudomorphs), irregu-' 
lar masses of amorphous bauxite, with a little crystalline gibbsite lining 
cavities and ,scattered through the groundmnss. The groundmass con
tains a con,siderable am-oun t of clay, and also numerous scattered 
ilmenite grains. 

(iv) Qua.rlzite.-Associated :with the above-described hard bauxite 
alld apparently overlying it, is a lenticular grey quartzite, formed by 
the silicification of the base of tIle overlying sandy clay, and resembling 
" grey billy". It. consists of I'·esidual grains of quartz, brown tourma
line, and ilmenite, set. in a base of miGl'o- to crypto-crystallin·e secondary 
silica. ' 

(d) Reserves a.nd C'ompo5iiion of Bauxite.-Messrs. Sulpha~es Pty. 
Ltd. have worked the ilcposit for some y.ears as a source of bauxite for 
chemical purposes. The average composition of the bauxit.e ,\'on is 
Si02-J5 per cent.; AhO;;-52 pCI' cent.; F-e~03-~.5 per cent.; and 
Ti02-4 per cent. 

Proved reserves are sm::tll bnt there ::lre pos<; ibly 50,000 tOllS in the 
deposit. 

8. Bond's, Parish of Budgeree. 
Tl](! sO'lth-west cornc)' of ihis lease is separated from the llorth-. 

cast corner of Greenwood's le~se (M.L.67J7) by the width of a road. 
The (,01'nor peg and tw:o bores arc shown on Plate 12. To date three 
bol'f's have been sunk on this lease and one of them .has penetrated 

.4 fcet of bauxite at a depth or J 20 feet from the surface. This body 
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appears to be an eXlClldon of that proved 011 J'.1.L6717. The quality 
of the bauxite is good. 'fh~ bores are interesting in that they en
cOllntered lignite and ligniticclay. , The log of Bore 14 i~ quoterl---

Deptb II Feet. 
I;~rom To 

o 1 Soil' 
1 21 Yellow, grey and red clay 

21 36 Sandy cl'!-y 
36 39 Grey clay 
39 57 Sandy clay 
57 97 Sand 
97 102 Brown clay 

]02 120 Lignite and lignitic cby 
120 124 Bauxite 
124 133 Decomposed basalt 

9. Roy's, Parish of Budgeree. 
Hoy's lease adjoins Bond's on the '2as t. No bOl'es have been drilled 

on j,his lease, but bauxite fragments are embeqded in slumped material 
towards the southern side of th(' leasf'. Three bore~ drilled h alf a mile 
to the east of this holding and at a slightly higher elevation entered 
dt;composed basalt at a shallow depth. ' 

10. Crutchfield's, Parish of Mirboo. 
Orutchfield's farm is situated on alJotm2nts 61 and ;')9 a bou t ;j miles 

f:Outh-west from Boolana and 4 miles south-east frOID Mirboo North. 
Two outcrops of bauxite are known on anotment Ci1. One occurs on 
the crest of a rounded hill and the other in the hank of a creek about 
'20 chains j 0 the east and 60 fect below the top of tl]e hill. 

It is thought that the higher body is' only a small r esidual. There 
is insufficient exposure of the bauxite in the creek bank j<l form a basis 
for any estimates . 

11. De Hais's, Parish of Mirboo. 
Messrs. Sulphates Pty. Ltd. hav·e reported !but a dCIJusit of hauxite 

exists on allotment 34 and that the are is approximately of silllilar 
('ompositiol1 to that from M.L. 6639, Pa r ish of Narrt.ean Sonth, i.e. :'53 
per cent. alumina, :) per cent. silica, but alumina might be a little lowel·. 
The company considers it douhtfnl if aOllY cOll,·iderahl ·p tonllage could 
he obtained from this deposit. 

12. Fox's, Parish of Mirboo: 
Fragm ental bauxite has heen fou1ld 011 the ~lopes below the crest 

of 11 high ridge in allotments 10e, 10E, 18 and 131 J]rar the eastcl'l1 
houndary of the parish. The ridge has an elevation of 1,000 f eet above 
,<ea-lev,el and is capped with po-st-volcanic sands underlain by ba,-alt. 
J,andslips have carried sand down the slopes an,l mixed it ,with basaltic 
~vj] on allotment 18. The bauxite fragm ents in a sllnllow road cntting 

.on th e wes1 ern slope of the ridge '\yer,~ pri)hflhly (':I1'l'ied th ere by 
slumping. 

No information i.'; til-ailaLle aLo-ut. the (':': j(oll I I)f til! > dCp03i1 011 this 
lease. 

I 
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13. f:oy's, Parish of Mirboo. 
Foy's property lies about l mile east from the railway station at 

Mirboo North. Two occurrences of bauxite are known on this farm 
and Messrs. Sulphates Proprietary Limited ha;ve carried out some test 
boring on the southernmost of the deposits, about t mile south of 
the main road from Mirboo North to Boolarr3. As the company was 
unable to come to any satisfa.ctory agreement w'ith the owner of the 
farm, the boring was not carried to a conclusive stage. Four bores 
encountered bauxite at an average depth of 8 feet from the surface 
and indicated the presence of 10,000 tons. The Me is high grade 
averaging 56 per cent. alumina and 4 per cent. silica. 

About 100 yards south of the Mirboo N orth-Boolarra road, bouldel"s 
of bauxite are showing on Foy's farm in a patch of thick brac~en. 
It is not known "whether they are in sitt/' but the large size of some 
of them suggest.s that they mark the edge or top of an outcropping 
deposit .. 

14. Loyell's, Parish of Mirboo. 
Pebbles and boulders of bauxite can be picked up for a distance 

of about 200 yards near the cre.st of a large hill -i' mile west from 
Darlimurla railwa:y station." No further information is at present 
av.ailable about this deposit. 

15. Sargent's, Parish of Mirbo,o, in Darlimurla Township. 
Bauxite ·occurs on the slopes of a low hill about 200 yards north 

of the railway station at Darlimurla and a lease has been taken up 
by Messrs. SuJphates Proprietary Limited. No further information is 
available. 

16. Tierney's, Parish of Mirboo. 
This is an area adjoining Crutchfield's farm OIl the east and occupy

ing high uncleared ground in allotment' 53. Fragments of bauxite 
picked up on the surface were analysed with the following results :-
Si02-1.9 per cent.; A120a-36.3 per cent.; but to date the area ha~ 
n·ot been further prospected. 

i 7. Harrison's Allotment 103, Parish of Allambee East. 
Bauxite outcrops, which appear to be part of a flat-bedded deposit 

occur on the south side of a creek a few chains upstream (west) from 
the road from Mirboo North to Payne's. A few hand bores have 
been put down by Messrs. Sulphates Proprietary Limited on the south 
side of the outcrop, but no bauxite was encountered. It is impossible 
on pl'es-en t inf.ormation to form any estimate of the extent of this 
deposit. 

18. King's, Parish of AI'lambee ~ast. 
This lease lies to the south of Payne's and is at about the same 

elevation, namely 1,000 feet above sea leve1. The lease is in allotment 
101 and as originall:y pegged contained about 45 acres, but the area 
has been reduced by the exclusion of barren ground at the northern 
end of the holding. 
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A road runs norl h outside th e western boundary of the 1eaEc aHd 
turns in all easterly direction cross ing the lease Ileal' the centre. '-Bauxite 
is exposed ill a ~hallow euttillg a t the side of this road a few yards 
south west fr om the south-west cornel' peg, and in tIl e ta b1e drain of 
the road within the lease boundaries. 

Two bodies of bauxite, one on eithe r side of th e road , occur on 
the lease. 

N orth of the road three prospecting .shafts and a few hand-bOl:es 
ha\"c 1-eell snnk. On e of the shafts was sunk a few yards north from 
tho bauxite exposed in tl) e table drain of the road, ancl the other two 
600 feet find 900 fee t further north respectively. Only the fir.5 t shaft 
encollntered bauxite; the others entered decomposed basalt a t less than 
20 fee l "from the surface. 

iVh ere intersected by the shaft the upper surface of the bauxite 
is steeply inclilled , but as tbe shaft was not continued throug11 tbe 
bauxite it cannot be stated wheth er all erosion or bedding ,surface was 
encountered. 

Hanel-boring of this depo.sit is not complete but suffices to indi cate 
t.hRvthe body of bauxite is not large. 

On the south sid e of the road at 600 feet. sonth from tb e shaft 
mentioned above band-boring ha, revealed thr presence of 21,400 tons 
of banxite in a lenti cular body dipping to tllr east down the slope .of 
a gentle 11il1. Th e dip which i.g steeper thall I.he hill slope averages 
19 degree.; ancl tll e thickn ess of the overblHcl cn ranges from 3 feet 
on the western edge t.o 30 feet on the eastern side where th e depth 
becamc too grca t for band-boring . 

. \ sh;ft has bC(,11 511nk in the north-west. qu~rt.er of the southern 
deposit. Samples of bauxite, repres('nting a thickness of 11 feet 
di,sclo~ed in the sllaft, gave the f.ollowing average analysis :-

Al,O , 

r cr cent. 
.51. 7 

SiO, 

Per cent. 
100 

Per cent. 
·4.9 

19. Polley's, Parish of Allambee East. 

Per cent. 
7.0 

:\ large lease, 2} miles north-west from Mirhoo North takes in 
portio11s of Allotments 91, 124A and 124B. The presence of bauxite at 
the northern end of the lease is known, but t.his area ha s not yet come 
under review and nothing .fllrther is known about "it. 
20. Smith's Mill, Parish of Allambee East. 

A srnall outcrop of bauxite in allotment 124')' (adjoining Polley's) 
at a point about t mile north-east from Smith's Mill (an abandoned 
timber mill) was investigated by hand-boring. One shaft sunk n(:ar 
the centre of the deposit· for ,,·amp1ing purposes passed through 17 feet 
of bauxite of tll(' following composition :--

_ __ Al_,O_' __ I __ S_iO_, _____ F_e_,o_' __ j TiO, 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
45.S 7.0 13.5 I 7.2 

----------~~---



Th.e bauxite lies horizontallv and outcrops on a steep hillside which 
r !oPCS • to the north. J t lies "on decomposed basalt which shows in 
outer op immediat.ely heneath the bauxite. 

Owing to the increasing depth of overburden, exploration of the 
body by boring is incomplete to the south, but it. is .impr.oba?le t,hat 
much bauxite additional to that already r·evealed eXlsts III thIS directIOn. 
The 'ballxite lies in a trough in the basalt surface. 

The total tonnage indicated by hand-boring amounts to approxi
IYlately 19,000 tons. 

21. Wanke's, Parish of Allambee lEast. (Refer Plate 19.) 
Bauxite ~utcrops over a small area, approximately 100' feet by 

200 f.eet, on the ,slopes ·of a creek bank in allotment 104. The bauxite 
overlies the Older Basalt, with intervening mottled blue clays probably 
rcprescnting weathering products of the basalt, which itself rests 011 

lenticular ferruginous sands, locally altered to quartzite.s. The Jurassic 
bedrock forms a range of hills to the north-west of the property. 
Qverlying the basalt is a thick series of sands, clay.s and grits, together 
with the bauxit€, which forms bouldery outcrops between the post
Volcanic sediments' and the basalt. 

The dep~sit has been opened by a quarry at a level about 10 feet 
above the creek and its extent has been proved by boring. The body 
has. the form of a lens, roughly circular in ou~line', 16 feet thick near 
the centre and 200 feet in diameter. This len.s dips south-east' at 
about 35 degrees. Probably as much as a quarter of the originill 
deposit has been removed by erosion. (See Plate 2, Figure 2.) 

This locality is interesting chiefly for the reason that tilting of 
the beds has expo.sed fairly clearly a section from the Jurassic to the 
sands immediately above the bauxite. (See Plate 19.) 

Owing to the high angle of dip a large part of the bauxite lies 
beneath d€.cp overburden and is below the level of the nearby creek. 
The grade of bauxite recovered from the quarry averages about SiOT -

6 pel' cent.; A1203-50 per (;ent; Fe203-9 per cent. . 
The bnuxite exposed in the pit has a rubbly texture, with a very 

rough indication of bedding. Hard lumps from the outcrop were 
sectioned, and found to consist' of (1) very coarse-grained bauxitized 
olivine basalt (Plate 7, Figure 2), and (2) fine-grained bauxitized 
olivine basalt, rich in ilmenite. Both rocks contain cry,stalline gibbsite, 
but in the finer-grained type a considerable amount of amorphous 
colloform bauxite is also present. The very marked difference between 
these two types, and the notably fragmental character of the coarser 
variety, indicate that the original rock was a basalt tuff. 

22. Martin's, Parish of Mirboo. 
Bauxite outcrops near the crest of a hill in allotment 69A, a bout 

ci miles south-west from Crutchfield's deposits. The deposit is believed 
to be very small and may consist of residual boulder,s ouly. 

XI.-ORIGIN OF THE BAUXITE. 
This problem is discussed under the following headings·.-

A.-Parent Rock. 
B.-Form of the Deposits. 
G.-Process of Bauxitization. 
D.~Oonditions and Date of Rauxitization. 
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A-PARENT ROCK. 
Petrological eX11mina,tion and observations in the neld show that flIl 

the bauxites examined, with the single exception of the red bauxitic 
clay from "N ahoo ", are derived from clastic stratined rocks consist
mg of recognizable fragments of altered volcanic rocks admixed with 
nner grades of material. The identity of the latter is not imme
diately obvious. All the samples examined contain clay, and usually 
a small proportion of detrital grains of quartz and acid plagioclase 
felspar, accompanied, in some samples, by a little bleached biotite, 
tourmaline, and zircon-minerals that are also present in the sedi
mentarysands and clays with which the bauxite is associated. 
Although 11 majority of the fragments of volcanic rocks present are 
shown on sectioning to be altered olivine basalts, it is possible that 
other types were originally present, since there is a tendency to select 
the hardest lumps for sectioning, and some of the softer volcanic frag
ments show no trace of the former presence of olivine. All, however, 
are frce from quartz and contain felted plagioclase laths, and the 
variations in grain size and mineralogy are such as w{)uld be expected 
ill the materials of a volcanic neld in which oliv.ine basalt was the 
dominant rock type. 

The bauxi,te in the several deposits examined diffei' in their texture 
and strati,ncation. Thus, at "Nahoo", th.e bauxite is in part nnely 
stratined. It contains few large pie('(~, of basalt and no detrital 
minerals, but under the micros'cope miuute basaltic fragments are 
recognizable. The Boolarra deposit, on the o,ther hand, is less dis
tinctly stratined, and contains numerous large lumps of altered basalt, 
so:me up to 2 lb. in weight, together with smaller fragments dispersed 
through 11 nne earthy base. At Wanke's, Greenwood's and Ohilders, 
the stratifica;tion is even less well defined. The bauxite has a practi
cally uniform rubbly texture, with some microsopically recognizable 
fragments of olivine-basalt. J'he bedding is indicated chiefly by 
secondary limonite bands, and by clay lenticles or bauxite nodules, 
but 1ra:ces of nne strati'ncation are visible in some specimens under 
the microscope,- and i,t seems likely that the indistinctness of the 
bedding in the pits is due to haphazaqi distribution of the cementing 
materials, which results in the partial obliteration of the original 
stratincation. 

It will be seen that the'e various occurrences are alike in that 
they all contain dispersed fr;1gments of altered volcanIC rocks, chiHfly 
olivine basalt; that they n re bedded, either roughly or in nne strati
tication; and that the Boolarra deposit contains large pieces of altered 
basalt. These features are all consistent with the idea that the bauxites 
were derived from volcanic ashes and tuffs, the pyroclastic representa
tives of the Older Volcanic ,lavas with which they are associated. An, 
alternative view is that the parental rocks of the bauxites were 
accumulations of basaltic detritus, washed" into relatively low-lying 
parts ,of the lava plain by the streams of the period. This view is 
rejected, nrstly, becausf> of the ubiquitous _occurrence of iddingsite in 
the altered oviline basalts of the bauxites, whereas the olivine in the 
associated lava flows is in general either fresh or altered to serpentine 
(see discussion below); secondlY', basaltic detritus bas not been 
recognized in th"e overlying Tertiary sediments, which mus~ have been 
carried by the streams over exposed basalt surfaces; and, thirdly, the 
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basaltic, lumps in the bauxite are not waterworn, nor are they aggre
gated in any way acc{)rding to size, as i:(l pebble-beds or congl,omerates. 
Jt is, ,therefore, preferred to regard the parental rocks as pyroclastic. 

The presence of slllall amounts of detrital minerals sueh as quartz, 
aeid plagioclase, bleached biotite, and tourmaline ih the majority {)f 
the bauxitE'''. raises the question of the mode of deposition of the 
parental asJI('s and tuffs. At" N ahoo ", it ean be de·finitely established 
that the iJa u.'o f;e rests on a sedimentary clay, very probably of 
l.a{lustrine origin, and since the bauxite is, itself, very well bedded, it 
seems clear that it also was la:id down under lacustrine conditions. 
:A t Boolarra, the bauxite rests directly on an uneven surface of decom
,posed basalt,. but the fact that the top of the bauxite is bedded in 
apparent conformity with overlying sedimentary cla:ys from which 
volcanic fragments' are absent, indicates that the original deposit was 
pr{)bably water-laid. The large basaltic lumps in this deposit, however, 
Jloint to the proximity of a centre of eruption. 

The detrital minerals occurring in the bauxi,tes may, therefore, 
have been washed into the deposits concomitantly with the explosive 
vulcanicity; they may have been carried up from the sub-basaltic sands 
(Cud clays and ejected together with the volcanic fragmcntal material; 
or they may have entered the deposits by way of cracks and crevices, 
when the overlying sediments ,',;ere laid down. . 

At the time of the Older ,T olcanic activity, South Gippsland was 
:1 relatively low-lying area of subdued relief, with lake.s and swamps, 
recBivin,!!; detritus from neighbouring high land which probably lay to 
the north. After the extrusion of the basalts, a similar condition 
lliust have existed, and one may imagine that the Older Volcanic lava 
plain would have l;e~ embled t.he yo,unger portions of the Newer 
Vo.Jcanic lava plain of Western Victoria to-d ay. The pyroclastic 
lIJaterials, under thew conditions, could have been laid down in a 
llumber of ways. In the higher parts they would be deposited sub
acrially; in the river beds, lakes, and swamps, they might rest directly 
on basalt, or 011 fluviatile, lacust.rine or paludal deposits. Ashes redis
tributed by the streams would al 80 have been deposited in th8.3e latter 
environments, and the admixture of rclatiyely small amount of quartz, 
fulspar, and other detrital minerals with th e ashes may thus be 
uccounted for, but the freshness of the detrital felspar. grains, in con
trast wi th the compl etely altered felspal' s of the volcanic rock
fragments may raise some doub't on thi s point. However, in view of 
tho fact that all samples of. t.he earthy bauxites, exclusive, of course, 
<.if the lumps of basalt, contain det.rital minerals, it is extremely 
ullikcl.Y that these minerals could have been introduced into the 
l:::nxitcs after tpey were ('ppo"ited. It is, therefore, necessary to 
assume that the detrital :lCid plagioclase resisted alteration to gibbsite, 
",hile the basic and intcrmediate plagioclases of the volcanic ejecta
J·;cr.ta were CGllJpletely altered to this mineral.. The cO~lclusion has 
been reached in studies of soil-formation that felspars containing a 
rcla.tively large arilount of SjO~. suell as potasll fels,par and acid 
plagioclase, are alterecl more readily t.o kaolin than to gibbsite (Itardy 
Rnd l{odrignes, 1939). Mohr (190B) and Harrison (1910) believe 
that plagioclase felspar5 are more readily bauxitized than alkali fel
spars, aild analyses of th E' bauxitizC'd l'od::s of th e Gold Coast (Oooper, 
1936) 8how that lim e and lIIngll ('oin arC' 11101'(, ren(liIy parted from 
R:lica than are the alkalis. 
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As regards both silica content and alkali content, acid plagioclase 
i~ more closely a,llied to potash felRpar than to basic plag-ioclase, so 
that on chemical grounds one would expect it to react like potash 
felspar in resisting alteration to gibbsite. The fact that the majority 
of bauxite deposits are derived from lime-rich rocks, especially basic, 
igneous rocks, lends support to this cOllC€ption. 

B.-FORM OF THE DEPOSITS. 
The shape of many of the deposits has been clearly revealed by 

boring. Iso.pachous lines appear on several of the plans accompanying 
this Bulletin and in studying them the shape of the cross-sections 
should not be Qverlooked. In other words the isopachs should not be 
mistaken for structure contonrs. The deposits are . all relatively small 
lenses, many ·of which have the typically wedge-shaped fo:r:~_ of sub
nqueolLS deposits built out from the shores of lakes or laid down by 
slow-moving streams. The possibility is, t.herefore, not excluded that 
at some place a large lake or swamp may have existed in which an 
extensive and uniform sheet of ashes may have been laid down, subse
quently to yield !l mor!3 extensive and uniform deposit of bauxite than 
has yet been discov€red in Gippsland. 

Some of the small-scale inegularities in the upper surfaces of the 
deposits (which can be seen in several of the quarries) might have 
been caused ·at the time of deposition by small lateral stream.s scouring 
away the tuffs. However, all the irregularities shown on the sections 
cannot be explained in this way and some erosion after consolidation 
is also clearly indicated by local disconformities such as those illustrated 
in the sections in Plates 11 ,and 15. 

More will be learned ahout the deposits as they are developed; to 
date we have s€en only a very small proportion of their total volume. 
One important feature which may be revealed is the relationship of 
the bedding (true or false) to the upper and lower surfaces I>f the 
deposits. 

C.-PROCESS OF BAUXITIZATION. 
(i) Mineralogical Changes. 

Although t4(: bauxite was derived largely from the 'constituents 
of olivine basalt,.it i8 possible that there w€re marked variations in 
the mineralogical constituti.on of the' original volcanic ashes, owing 
to the separation of the various minerals ~uring the volcanic eruptions 
and ,also dUl'ing deposition ill water. In addition to the eosential 
minerals of the crystalline basalt (among which only basic pl.agioclase, 
olivine, titanaugite and ilmenite need be considered) it is yery likely \ 
that t.here was in the original asbes a considerable amount of glass, 
which may be considered simply a,s a source of all the chemical 
dements entering into the process ('If bauxite development. Among the 
crystallized minerals in the basalt, the changes observ€d are ,as 
fo11ows:-

(a) Plagioclase (originally mainly labradorite-andesine) .-Plagio
clase occurs entirely as laths, which have been replaced -by apparently 
pure ma,sses of crystalline gibbsite. A similar replacement has been 
reported by many workers elsewhere (see , e.g., Oooper, 1936; van 
Bemmelen, 1940). In the process of replacement, although the original 

; 

'. 
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form of the laths is excellently preserved, the crystals suffer some 
distortion, developing slight tW,ists and bends, prob~bly connected with 
adjustments in the rock mass as a resu~t of changes. m :,olu~e (Plate 5, 
Figure 1). The change from plaglOclase to gIbbSIte 1l1volves t~e 
addition of Al and (OR) to the felspar pseudomorphs, so that redIS
tribution of the Al content of the original rock must have occurred. 

(b) Oliv'ine.-The olivine crystals in the fresh basalt~ assoc~a~ed 
with the bauxite are generally partially changed to serpentme; ?hv~ne 
altered to iddingsite has been found ,only in the Boolana dIstnct. 
In the bauxite, however, the ,olivines are all altered to iddingsite. 

It has been s,hown (Ross and Shannon, 1925; Edwards, 1938) 
that the formation of idd.ingsite {)ccurs under hydr-othermal oxidizing 
conditions in the late magmatic stages of the crystallization of ()livine 
basalts. That iddingsite should form in the bauxite might, therefore, 
be taken to indicate that similar conditions obtained during the 
bauxite formation, but it is difficult. to concede this in view of the 
-field evidence for the deposition of the original ashes in lakes, swamps 
and streams. It is mOre likely that the olivine b.ecame altered to 
iddingsite in the usual way by late magmatic processes, perhaps as 
a result 9f some accession of water to the magma chamber. This may 
also have had the effect of causing a sudden change in the vulcanicity 
from effu_sive to explosive eruption.s. It is clear that· iddingsite was 
stable under the conditions obtaining during the tran.sformation of 
plagioclase to gibbsite, since even in the freshest lumps of basalt in the 
bauxite the felspars are completely altered. In the highest gr-ades of 
bauxite, however, all traces of iddingsite are absent, and it seems 
most probable that this miner-al was not originally present in those 
bauxites which do not now contain it. No evidence has been found 
of the transformation of iddingsite into any ,other mineral during 
ba uxi tiza tion. 

(c) Pyroxene.-The original pyroxene was prohably mai:;tly 
titanaugite, which occurs in various forms in the fresh basalt, rangmg 
from large ophitic crystals to small, regular prisms and irregularly 
shaped grains. In many of the sections of bauxite examined it is 
difficult to recognize pseudomorphs after pyroxene, but in 
some of the altered ba,s,altic lumps prismatic ahd platy pseudlomorphs 
of gibbsite, with ramifying veinlets of leucoxene that serve to show 
the general form of the original cry.stals, appear to be definite pseudo
morphs -after pyroxene. 
. (d) Ilm~nite.~ The original ilmfmi te remains i~ part unchanged 
lD the baUXIte, but leucoxene also developed from it. Leucoxene has 
been shovVll to consist of Ti02.n H 20 (Ooil, 1933), and 'an analysis 
by Edwards (1942) of l81woxene from the Boolarra bauxite agrees 
with this. 

(ii) Chemical Changes. 
Analyses of bauxites and fer;uginous bauxites fron1 Boolana and 

Oallignee have beel: published by Ferguson (1936 a, b), and a large 
number of commerClal analyses of the ores are included in this bulletin. 
On the. basis ,of these c-ommercial analyses, the average compositions 
shown III Table II. (1 -and 3) have been calculated. All analyses show 
tha t the MgO, OaO, K 20, and N a20 originally present in the parent 
r.ocks have been removed in the proce,gs of bauxitization, whil<:' in 



addition, a large part of the Si02 and much of the iron have also 
been leached out. 

Unfortunately, there is no means of obtaining the original chemical 
composition of the parental volcanic ashes, but, since these contained 
a number of different types of basaltic r.ocks, it has .been assumed for 
the purposes of the following discussion that their composition approxi
mated to that of the average for older basalts in southern Victoria. This 
average, based ,on seven analy,s.es, is given in Table I,I., Colum~ 5. 

The only substance definitely known to be added to the parental 
rocks during bauxitization is. water. The average 'bauxite analyses 
have therefore been re-calculated on a w.ater-free ba,sis in Table II. 
(2 and 4). If from the average basalt all the CaO, MgO and alkalis 
are removed, together wit·h most of the Si02, and iron oxide as shown 
in Table III. (6), and the remainder re-calculated to 100 per cent., 
the figures shown in Table III. (8) are obtained. These figures, 
it will be' ".een, approximate so closely to those for the average bauxites 
that it is unnecessary to po·stulate the operation of any major factor 
other than leaching to account fo·r the chemical composition of the ores. 

It is clear, however, that within the bauxitized rock the ·aluminium 
did not remain entirely in statu quo, but was re-distributed. This 
is shown by the replacement of plagioclase felspars by pure gibbsite, 
which can come about only if Al i,s added to the felspars, since their 
original ciOlltent of' this element was insufficient to yield complete 
gibbsite pseudomorphs: and also the formation of nodules and veinlets 
of gibbsite and of gibbsite crystals lining cavities indicates that 
re-distribution of the avail.able Al was of considerable significanre. 
Titanium, too, probably reacted in a similar way, being precipitated 
as gelatinous titanic acid. Artificial preparations ,of this compound, 
on ageing, have been shown to yield anhydrous TiOz as minute crystals 
of rutile or ·anatase, together" with adsorbed water (Weiser, 1935). 
The miner.al leucoxene, which is the only secondary titanium mincral 
known to ·occur in the bauxite.s, is reported to be amorphous hydrous 
Ti02 (Coil, J933; Edwards, 1942), which may be regarded as colloform 
titanic ,acid. Other examples of leucoxene, however,· have been shown 
to contain minute crystallite,s of rutile or anatase as in aged titanic 
Rcid. (Tyler and Marsden, 1938). 

As has been shown in an interesting way by Goldschmidt (1937) 
Al and Ti are the typical elements of the group which form.s hydro
Iysates in the proce.sses of weathering and transportation. Element~ of 

low ionic potential Ye, where V = valence, e = :he charO'e on the 
r 0 

electron, and r = the ionic radius, remain in true ionic solution while 
those 'which intermediate ionic .potential such as Al ,and Ti ar: preci
pitated by hydrolysis, their ions beingaf',sociated with hydroxyl radicals 
derived from aqueous solutions. This principle affects the fate of iron 
in the process of bauxitization. Ferric iron has an ionic potential that 
places it. with Al and Ti in the hydr01ysates; the ionic potential' ,of fer
rous iI'lOll, however, is sufficiently low to cau,<'.e it to remain in ionic 
solution. Thus, under reducing conditions one would expect most of 
the i:'~n to .he removed durin~ ?auxite formation, while with oxidizing 
condItIOns It would be preCIpItated as hydrated ferric oxide. With 
neutral conditions, the original valency state of the iron would affect 
the relative proportions of the amount removed and that remaining. 
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Generally speaking, the main bodies of bauxite,as shown in Tables 
II. ,and III., retained an amount. of iron of the same order of magnitude 
as the original content of the parental rock in ferric iron, and lost an 
amount comparable to the original content of ferrous iron. This indi
cates that the conditions pertaining at the time of bauxite formation 
were probably almost neutral, i.e., neither oxidizing nor reducing . . There 
are, however, many ferruginous patches in the ore with Fe203 up to 
30-40 per cent. These patches probably resulted fr{)m the local inci
dence of oxidizing conditions during bauxitization, but they may also 
be· due in part to secondary changes involving the selective Boluti{)n 
and re-deposition {)f iron oxides. . 

Owing to the antiquity .of the Gippsland bauxites, all possibility .of 
obtaining direct evidence of the chemistry of the processes of solution 
and selective leaching in the formation of the ore mu.st be ruled out. 
lt is certain, however, that the bauxite developed in what might be 
termed an aqueous environment, and that the waters involved were 
acid, since the removal of N,a, K. Mg and Caas kations is an essential 
part ·of the process of bauxitization. 

In view 'of the apparent absence {)f mineral acids during bauxitiza
tion, and considering the wide areas over which bauxite occurs in 
south Gippsland, it seems most likely that the acidifying agents respon
sible for the leaching of the parental ashes were substances {)f general 
distribution such as CO2 and humic acids. Harrison (1910) and 
Cooper (1936) have concluded that CO2 is chiefly responsible for lixivia· 
tion during laterization and bauxitization, 'but humic acids have been 
invoked by van Bemmelen (1940) and others. 

TABLE n . 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

-
Average (1) Recalculated. Average (3) Recalcula!.cd. Bauxite. Bauxite. 

Napier 's No. 1. Water·free. Roo]arra. Water-free. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Pef cent. 
SiO. .. .. 5.5 7 .8 5.0 7.2 
H2O .. .. 29.7 . . 31.0 .. 
AI,O. .. .. 52 . 1 74.2 53. 0 76.8 
Fe,O. .. .. 7.4 10.5 6.5 9.4 
Ti02 . . · . 5 .3 7.5 4.5 6,6 

100 .0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 

TABLE III 

(5)" (6) (7) (8) 

- A verage Older Remainder Bnsalt l'l'esllmed Losses Rcmrtinder 
Recalcul"ted to from Basalt. (in Jlauxitc). Recalculated to 

100 per cent. 100 per cent. 

Si02 " · . 47 .7 45.7 2.0 . 8.5 
AI.O. .. .. 16. 1 .. 16.1 68.5 
Fe,O. .. · . 4.4 } 9.0 3.0 12.8 FeO (as Fe.O.) .. 7.6 
MgO .. . . 8 .3 8.3 . . .. 
CaO .. .. 9.1 9.1 .. .. 
Na,O .. .. 3.0 3.0 .. .. 
K,O .. · . 1. 4 1.4 . . .. 
TiO. .. . . 2.4 .. 2.4 10 .2 

I 100 .0 76 .5 , 23 .5 100 .0 
• Avemgc of seven analyses quoted by Edwards (1939). 
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D.-CONDITIONS AND DATE OF BAUXITIZATION. 
The authors of this. bulletin have not been able. to reach complete 

agreement on interpreta tion of the conditions under which the bauxite 
'deposits were formed and on the time involved in their formation. It 
, is agreE)d that the parental rocks were bauxitized under conditions of 
high rainfall and (probably) hot climate, and that a land surface of low 
relief existed, but while two of us (H.G.R. and H.B.O.) regard the 
available evidence as consistent with the view that the bauxites are aU 
on one horizon and are lateritic in origin, one of us (E.S.H.) stresses 
the evidence against this interpretation, and indicates other possibili
ties that, in his vielv, cannot be excluded. It is admitted that the avail
able data do not yet permit a final solution of the problem. 

(1) Hypothesis of Lateritiz:ation. (By H.G.R. and H.B.O.l 
Tt is considered that the South Gippsland bauxite deposits are all 

on the one horizon and that they are essentially lateritic in origin. 
Nevertheless it is freely admitted that there are features of the deposits 
'which arc difficult to explain on this (or any other) hypothesis. The 
feature most difficult to explain is the apparently ,selective action of the 
p.rocess of bauxite formation. 

The formation of bauxite under latcritizing conditions requires 
favorable rode types lying within the zone 0.£ rise and fall of the ground
water table. (Alternating wet and ory seasons such as are experienced 
in monsoollal climates provide the ideal conditions.) Typical laterites 
are relatively thin sheets of considerable hori%ontal extent. Also grad<1-
tion downwards from lateri te to parent rock can usually be demonstrate,d. 

One of us (H.G.R.) bas studied, in considerable detail, most of the 
bauxite deposits of castern New Soutb Wales. All these deposits were 
derived from Tertiary Volcanic rocks, chiefly basalts and it is clear' 
t.hat they are laterites. WheTe the basalt flows were thick, a gradation 
downwards from lateritic bauxite to basalt can be o,bserved, and where 
the flows were thin the underlying bedrock types are lateritized. Also 
where the topographic profile was suitable the adjacent bed-rock type.;; 
are lateritized. Thus in New England, the granite sides of basalt-filled 
lead,s are lateritized and in the Wingello district both Ha\rkesbury sand
stone and Tertiary sediments beneath the basalt are lateritized. 

When we compare these profiles with the typical profiles in south 
Gippsland, the feature most difficult to explain is the selective bauxitiza
tion of tuffs resting (in most places) on a rock (basalt) which the 
evidence in eastern New South Wales shows is readily amenable to 
the la teri tizing process. 

Most of the Gippsland bauxites rest upon a clayey surface of d~com
posed basalt which it is COllB,idereil is the result of normal sub-aerial 
weathering, before the tuffs parental to the bauxite were laid down. In 
some places, e.g., at N ahoo and Paynes, the bauxites rest upon clayey 
sediments. It is possible, therefore, that the conditions at the time of 
formation were that lenses of highly permeable tuff (breccia, agglome
rate) were resting upon relatively impermeable clays with the result 
that lateritization proceeded in II peries of isolated aquifers rather than 
in a %one within a more or less rontinl]olls watel' tahlr. F. L Stillwell 
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(194;)), who has studied specimens collected during our investigatioll, 
has iudcpendent!.y put forward a somewhat similar "iew. If this is a 
reasonable cKplanation, the absence of the normal vehical succ·e.ssion of 
Tock types in a lateritized profile need occasion no surprise;' indeed the 
lower grade sections of a deposit such as N apiers may represent paTt 
of a lens which was less pervious than the rest or which cam€ within 
the zone of rise and fall of the wfiter table to a less extent, or less 
often, than the rest of the deposit. Some support can be ohtained for 
this hypothesis from the fact that in several ·of the New South Wales 
deposits the base of the ba uxite is irregular, indicating that physical 
differences in the parent rock have had- some effect on the shape of the 
la teritized zone. 

It is realized that this hypothesis requires a time interval between 
the outpouring of the basalt and the formation of the tuff, &c.; parental 
to the bauxite, of sufficient length to permit the weathering of the 
basalt. It is clear that there was a lapse of time between these 
two episodes during which sediments were deposited in hollows in the 
hasalt surface, e.g., at Napier's No.1, Payne's and Nahoo. On our 
interpretation of the evidence at N ahoo probably 50 feet of sediments 
were laid down {luring that time. At present w€ know very little about 
the bauxite-basalt contact because so far nearly all natural exposures 
:md all the quarries reveal only a limited part of this contact and, 
moreover, nearly everywhere the part rcvealed is at the edges and nut 
the thickest portions of the bauxite deposits. As future mining opera
tions expose more of the contact it is probable tha~ clayey or siliceous 
sediments will be found to be common between the basalt and the 
bauxite. 

A relatively high sili~a z~)lle has been noted at the top of some of the 
deposits. For a time it was thought this was due to contamination of 
the samples by sand or clay from the overlying beds, but it now seems 
that although some contamination did occur, most of the silica is 
inherent in the bauxite. This is a feature common to bauxite deposits 
in many parts of the world and is believed to be due to concentration at 
the surface by evaporation of silica-hearing solutions. The 
concentration of silica neal' the surface. of the bauxite is shown 
graphically in Text Figure 2 in which the silica content of high-grade 
bauxite from four bores at Napier's No. 1 is plotted against depth 
below the upper surface Df the or€. The curves show that, with one 
exception, there is a steady decline in silica content to a depth of about 
]0 feet into the bauxite. 

Total 11'0n (expressed as ~e20a) shows an lllcrease with 
d€pth, but is less regular in lts occurrence than silica. The 
sta te of valency of the iron was not determined by the ana,)'lst, but · 
it is believed that much of the iron existing neal' the hase of the bauxite 
is in the ferrous condition, and has undergone ~'eduction from the higher 
valency through the action of organic matter and probably bacteria. 
While the present distribution of silica is considered to be an original 
feature of the bauxite, the downward migration of iron is considered 
to result from secondary changes in the bauxite brought about boy 
leaching during the present day. 
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Napier's No. 1 deposit, Mirhoo North. 

We have briefly referred (page 55) to the views expressed by 
other workers that carbonated ground water, with, perhaps, humic acid, 
is the main chemical reagent in bauxite formation. It is necessary to 
stress here that until the boring was done, not one deposit of bauxite 
was known to have lignite above it and it is apparent from the sections 
accompanying this bulletin that acids derived from overlying lignite 
cannot have played a very important part in the formation of bauxite. 
There is the further point that much of the lignite is endosed or under- . 
lain by impervious clays. 

There is little d()ubt, however, that humic acid was available at the 
time of formation of the bauxite. This could have been derived from 
lignite deposits beneath the bauxitf! or from contemporaneous swamps. 



TIle part tllis humic acid may have played in the chemical change 
from tuffs to bauxite cannot be gauged. 

Dr. W. G. W oolnough has recently brought to notice and supplied 
a translation of part of a paper by A. V. Volkov (1933) on bauxite 
deposits in the Tikhvin district of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics which are, somewhat like those of South Gippsland. "+-enti
cular beds of hauxite occur at points where the Upper Devonian bedrock 
consists of fine felspathic clays, apparently occupying second ~rder 
depressions in a peneplain surface" and are disconformably overlain 
by Lower Oarboniferous freshwater sediments. These deposits have 
apparently ·been studied by several workers whose conclusions are dis
cussed in some detail by Yolkov . Volkov tentatively considers that the 
deposits are essentially la~erites in origin. 

It has been pointed out on page 19 of this bulletin that opmlOns 
on the geological period during- \vhich the bauxite was f.ormed will 
vary accordingly to the length of time accorded to the bauxite-forming 
interva1. This arises becaus-e, to date, our most reliable criterion of age 
is the determination of foraminifera in the beds overlying the bauxite 
and. in their marine equivalents east of. the Mirboo-Boolarra ar·ea. 
There is little doubt. that the bauxite was formed during the Miocene; 
probably early in t,hat period. 

If the hypothesis j)llt forward here that the Gippsland bauxites a1:e 
laterites is correct, the COllclusions reached would support the thesis 
put forward by \~. G. W oolnough (1927) that lateritizing conditions 
w(:n'e wido8spread (virtually ubiquitous) in A.ustralia in Miocene time. 

(2) Alternative Hypotheses. (By E.S.H.l 
Although the stratigraphy of the Uainozoic deposits of Gippsland is 

not yet known in sufficient detail to permit precise conclusions as to the 
date and duration of the bauxitization to be dra\\'n, it can be said that 
the maj-or events in the geological history of tho8 district were as 
follows :-

A land surface of low relief-locally of the naturo8 of a peneplain 
-was formed in Oligocene or Lower Miocene times. Warping .(and 
probably block faultillg) of this surface th.enoccurred, accompanied by 
sedimentllti0n. Marine conditions developed in East Gippsland, pass
ing to paralic, paludal, lacustrine and fluviatile conditions in South 
Gippsland and the Great Valley. 

During this episode, the brown coal deposits were laid down and the 
Older Volcanic eruptions occurred. In plaC€s, brown coals and lignitic 
clays underlie the Older Basalts, but elsewhere the relations are thr. 
reverse, and it is legitimate in our present state' of knowledge to regard 
the basalts as having been extruded during the period in which the 
earlier brown coals were laid down in various places (see Hills, '1938; 
Edwards, 1938). At this time, the bauxitization of the associate![ 
volclmic ashes also took place. According to Singleton (1941), the 
Yallournian brown 'coals are of Oligocene age, but in a recent work by 
Miss Ores pin (1944) they are regarded as ranging from Lower Middle 
Miocene .to Lower Pliocene. 

The evidenC€ for luxuriant vegetation afforded by the thick lIgnite 
deposits indicates abundant rainfall, but until detailed palaeontological 
examinatiou of the flora ,has been made, no definite statement as to the 
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climat,f) can be made. Nevertheless the pToLabilities are that the condi
tions were warm to hot. It is, therefoTe, a natural assumption that 
the bauxites are essentially lateritic in origin, by analogy with those 
formed in AfTica, India and Malaya under tropi~al conditions of 
weathering. This conception is, however, difficult to reconcile with t,he 
following data:-

(a) The bauxites are derived, so far as is lmovvn, only from 
volcanic ashes, not from the Older Basaltic lavas themselves, which 
chemically are quite as amenable to bauxitization as the ashes. Similar 
basalts have been altered to bauxite and laterite in other regions. Very 
probably t,he open and porOllS texture of the ashes, which would permit 
ready circulation of waters, was a critical factor, but the uniform 
alteration of the sub-bauxitic basalts to clay rather than to bauxite is 
nevertheless difficult to explain. As pointed out above (by H.G.R. and 
I-LB.O.) it may be that the basalts were deeply weathered before the 
tuffs parental to the bauxites were laid down, but this would necessitate 
a period of widespread .explosive vulcanicity, long after the basalts 
themselves were extruded, and not Tepresented, so far as is known, by 
lava flows. Furthermore as buried vegetation, weathered residual 
boulders, or the like have NOT been noted at the base of the bauxite; to 
the pi'asent writer, the a priori, grounds for separating the flows from 
the tuffs by a long time-gap do not, therefore, appear t.o be strong. 

(b) At each lor,ality, the whole thiekn{'Ss of the layer of volcanic 
ashe,; was bauxitized; there is, in general, no vertical suecession of 
" soil" horizons such as is found in conncxion with bauxites formed 
under condition,s of laleritization, unless t,lle sub-bauxite clays are to be 
regarded as part of a very d€ep soil. Unfortunately, insufficient is 
known of thc mineralogy of these clays to indicate ~\Yhether or not th€'y 
might be related to the bauxites, e.g., by containing a relatively greater 
proportion of clay mineral to gibbsite than obtains in the commercial 
bauxites, 

(r;) Many of the textural features of the bauxites appeal' to be 
inconsistent witp a lateritic origin. In particular, the development of 
large .gibbsite crystals in vugh-like cavities (Plate 6, Figure 2), indi
cates that't,he precipitation of this mineral took place in a .highly 
porous medium that was completely saturated with the solutions £1'01'11 
which the crystals were deposited and, in view of the large size of the 
crystals, that these .s'olutions ,,'ere strongly concentrated. It is suggested 
that sneh textural features as the above, and also the crystalline gibb
site veinlets in the" Nahoo" deposit (Plate 7, Figure 1), point tD more 
intense ch(3mical activity than would OCellr in pcdogenic processes. 

(d) The bauxites, so far a.s i~ known, ,oCCur only in South Gipps
land; they have not been recognized in other Old·or Volcanic fields ill 
Victoria. 

In view of th€ clos€ association of the bas'al ts and banxite,s with the 
Yallournian lignites, it is suggested that watcrs containing relatively 
high eO~lcentration of humic acids, and perhaps also bacteria, were 
chiefly coneernecl in the formation· of the bauxit{',s. Th€ process may 
hav€ gone on in the lake and swamp beds of the period, being thus 
analogous with the formation of kaDlin deposits under similar condi
tioll~ in mOl:c t€mp-erate climates. It may also, however, have been 

'earned out, III part at least, by ground waters deriving organic acid~' 
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from the lignites, after a cover of sediments had been laid down OIl 
the bauxit·es. The pr.esence of 17-18 per cent. of free alumina in the 
base of the Older Basalt at " N a100 ", where this rock has been altered 
to ochreous ~lay, lends support" to such a conception of sub-surface 
bauxitizatioIl. . 

It is also suggestcd that the ahsenw of concretionary re-deposited 
iron oxides from the bauxite lenses is expli.cable on "one or other of thc 
above hypotheses since thcy involve the possibility of lateral migration" 
of consi"derablc volumes of water, which is not so readily mineralized' 
under lateritizing conditions on a land surface of low relief. 

The hy,potheses suggested are also consist·ent with the evidence for 
continuous deposition of sediments' in ,south Gippsland during the 
period in which the bauxites were presumably formed. The postc 
Volcanic T·ertiari·es of the official maps are represent.ed by :fiuviatik" 
lacustrine and paludal deposits, including brown o(~oals, with local 
marine intercalations as shown by Miss Crespin (1943) extending at 
least as far as Budgeree. 

Although it appears probable that local sco)1ring of the tuffs paren
tal to the bauxites w·ent on hefore the overlying sediments were 
deposited, in general the formations are conformable in their strati-. 
ncation, and in the view of the writer, there is no incontrovertible 
evidence for any prolonged cessation of deposition in South Gippsland 
after the Oldcr Basalts were extruded; nor would such be expected to 
re.sult merely through the interv·ention of a period of volcanic activity, 
which certainly would not have cut off the supply of detritus from the 
neighhouring high land. The only direct evidence indicative of a 
marked time-break is afforded by the duration assigned to the period of 
bauxite formation, which may not have been long, and which as 
suggested above ma.y have continued aft·er a covcr of sediments had 
been laid down on the volcanic ashe,s. " On this view, therefore, the 
bauxites do not necessarily rcpr-es·ent one geological horizon only. 

A t a later date, generally assigned to the Plioc.,me, str·ong block 
faulting and monoclinal warping, accompanied by minor faulting, 
affect.ed the JUl:assic and T-ertiary rocks of South Gippsland (Hills, 
1935). As a result, t·h,e bauxite deposits have been 111uch di.sturbed by 
botll la.rge and small scale movements, which makes thc . interpretation 
of loeal geological details a matter of some difficul'ty, especiaTly in view 
of the usual lack of good ·exposures, and th,3 prevalence of land,slips. 

XII.-SECONDARY CHANGES IN BAUXITE. 
Evidence for secondary changes in the bauxit,e is aff·orded by the 

concentration of limonite in the vicinity of outcrops, indicating a 
tendency for the iron to be leached from the ore in the present erosion
cycle, resulting in secondary enrichment. Similar leaching and enrich
ment have been noted by Cooper (1936) in the bauxites of the Gold 
Coast. There is, however, no indication that any of the various forms 
of crystalline gibbsite, colloform amorphous bauxitc, or gibbsite nodules, 
are other than primary. Some introduction of alumina into adjacent 
rocks might be expected if secondary redistribution of Al had been 
importa~t, but no such impregnation is found. " 

The presence of secondary pJ'Tites in the bauxite at N apier'b and, 
v€ry. rarely, at Boolurra, illdicatt;s the former presence of sulphur
bearing anions, and frpe Ah(S04)a occurs in the Boolarra bauxites. 
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Tests for the pr·esence of this 'colnpound were made at the suggestion of 
R. G. Thomas, and it was fOlmd to be present in two bauxite samples; 
and also in the overlying and underlying clays. High quality bauxite at 
the' top of the deposit contains 0.030 per <i·ent., while fine-grained 
earthy bauxite below this contains only 0.002 per cent. The sub
b!j.uxitic clay tested contains 0.005 per cent., and the overlying clay 
.0~025 per ·cent. This water-soluble A12 (S04)a contains no iron and only 
.R trace of titamum. 

Owing to the improbability that such free AI2 (S04)s would have 
been retained in the bauxite since the time of its formation, it is believed 
that it has resulted from the leaching of the ore by acid waters derived 
from the oxidation of the small amounts of pyrites present. This 
pyrites is of encrusting habit and is clearly secondary. It may be com
pared with the secondary pyriteR that occurs in deep leads, and there 
is no suggestion that it has any relation to the primary bauxitization. 

The formation of .pyrites and siderite in certain of the bauxites at 
Boolarra and ·also at Napier's is a secondary effect of little economic 
significance. 

XIII.-BENEFICIATION TESTS. 
Some rough beneficiation tests have been carried out by Sulphates 

Pty. Limited, on ore from five of the deposits with the results given 
in the table hereunder. In these tests the bauxite was erusbed to i-in: 
mesh. Fines were removed by agitation in water, suspended material 
being decanted and the operation repeated till clear washings were 
obtained. 

Deposit .. Per cent. SiO. IJo~s on AI,O, FC 20 3 TiO, Ignition. 

Per Per Per Per . Per 
(1) (a) Boolarra Open Cut- cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 

Crude Ore .. 100 6.5 28.0 53.6 6.9 5.0 
Fines .. .. 30 13.0 23.1 45.3 9.7 9.0 
Coarse .. .. 70 3.6 30.0 57.1 5.6 3.2 

(b) Boolarra Open Cut-
Crude Ore ... 100 8 7" 28.5 51.35 4.9 6.5 
Fines .. .. 32 13.H.~ 25.8 47.5 5.56 7.5 
Coarse .. .. 68 4 b 30.5 56.92 3.63 4.25 

(2) (a) Napier's Northern 
Quarry-

Crude Ore .. 100 6.15 29.0 54.7 5.4 4.75 
Fines .. .. 20 13.1 23.0 43.1 12.1 8.7 
Coarse .. .. 80 4.4 ·30.5 57.6 3.7 3.75 

(b) Napier's Centre 
Quarry-

Crude Ore .. 100 8.8 30.0 54.2 2.3 4.7 
Fines .. .. 20 20.4 24.0 44.6 2.3 8.7 
Coarse .. .. 80 5.9 31.5 56.6 2.3 3.7 

(c). Napier's Centre 
Quarry-

Crude Ore .. 100 10.0 28.4 54.66 \ 2.16 4.46 
Fines .. .. 30 27.5 27.0 42.0 .. 2.7 
Coarse .. .. 70 2.5 29.0 60.1 3.2 5.2 
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Deposits. Per cent. SiO, Loss on 
Ignition. 

AI,O. 1<'e,O, TIO, 

(3) Watkin's Deposit- Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Crude Ore .. 100 8.15 28.3 55.9 3.2 4.75 
Fines .. .. 38 13.9 24 . 9 50A 4.3 6.5 
Coarse .. . . 62 5.25 29 .9 58 . 1 2 .5 4.25 

(4) Nahoo Quarry-
Crude Ore . . 100 13.G 26.9 52.23 3.12 4.75 
Fines .. . . 37 13 .3 25.7 50 . 1 4.4 6.5 
Coarse . . 63 12.85 27.2 52.7 ; 3 .0 4.25 . . 

(5) Napier's No. 2-
26 .8 50 .8 7 . 6 4 . 75 Crude Ore . . 100 ]0.0 

Fines .. .. 32 13 . 2 24.3 44.4 11.5 6.0 
Coarse .. .. 68 8.5 28.0 53 .8 5.8 4.25 

The results obtained indicate that, with the exception of the ore from 
N ahoo, the grade of the bauxite may be greatly improved by the simple 
methpd adopted .in these tests, but it will be noted that there are also 
oonsiderable losses entailed. At the present time it is not possible to 
make much further useful comment on these results. ' Refinement in 
procedure might result in greater percentage recovery of the high grade 
product; on the other band it might be found that chemical industry 
could absorb such quantities of the lower grade product as might he 
produced by the simple method used in the tests~ having regard to the 
tonnage ()f high grade ore required for the manufacture of aluminium. 
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XV.-DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATES. 
Pl a te l-

X-ray diffraction pattCJ:ns opticn lly amorphous (gibbsite) nodules (Fig. 
1) of g ibbsite crystal s (]fig. 2) and bauxite (coarse ) from tuffaceous 
bauxite, Boolarra (Fig. 3). Note the absolute correspondence of the 
lines and intcnsities ill Fig. 1 and :Fig. 2, showing the gibbsitic nature of 
the amorphous concretionary nodul es: a lso the <Yibbsite Jines which 'mask 
all oth er constituents. in the b:lllxitc (coal~e)." , 
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Plate 2-
Fig. l.-Bau:\ite and ol'erllllJdell eXJlosed ill quarry face , Greenwood'H 

deposit., Hudgel'ec. The fig1ll'e j" st.H.lleling on the t.op of till' IJHuxil c. 
(W.S. l'1ll'teiR, ]>lloto.) 

Fil!. 2.-IJllflJ'I''y at IVillll-e'H <ll'po!';it ~howing oulerul'ping hau:\it.e ill 
IJuckgl'ulIlIel. 'I h,! st.I'l!"! of t.he IJHu:\ite is approxiuHtt.ely frOll1 tIle iJo1llder" 
in t.he left. fOl'l'gI011lHI to t.he bel'. ,111<1 t.he dip to the I'lght ['illl be sel'1I 
at t.he I('al of the qlllll'l',\'. fleale is prol'itled hy t.he IIC1LI'l'St. f,'IICC) pORI., 
whil'il l~ ahont. fOllr fcpt. higlL (W.S. Curtels, Phot.o.) 

~)hile :~-

Fig. I.--i)all:<,it.c ul-crlyillg 'Iimollitic lmsultic clay wit.1I ollioll ,till' lllre. 
Houl<lrra. Scale is jJruvided by the geological hamme' in the fOI -, ,,IUlIIHi. 
(E.S.H. Photo.) 

Fi.~. 2.-Bctlded iJallxit." \\'it.h fIH~lllCIlt.~ of alt.erc(l hn"alt. "Kahoo" t-:ral<' 
is ]ll'0I iel·[·cI I,.\' till' jJ()r ktol knife, IJ[)t.loll1 right cot'licr. (E.S.l-1. Plloto.) 

l'lalc 4-
Fig. I.-All"I'"tl 01 i Ville 1,,1 "Ilt Iragillclit [I {)]II bauxite. Bo()larra. ~otc 

"lagH"i.I -<' 1.1til" alLered lo ;.!Jht"itl'. IclclllIgs itc "ft.l'r 011l;IIC (0). alld 
IlItt' l'"t III., I 1IIIIt'IIite a 11<.1 il'IIC·":\"Il,-. X21 

Fi(! 2 -- \1(, ".,j 1,,1,,111 fl:l!!IIICIlI fl'olll hall:\lle , 1\001al'la. Altered ol;l'illl! 
"llellol 1.1 -l- .11 e "hs"IIL . ::\21 

1)I"t~ " -
Fig. 1.-AIt.'red lJ<j~alti(: 1'1 aglllelli HI aggl(,ui\'ra 1,1(' 1,,, 11.\ il.,. Hu"l " rt ~. 

p,e llelolll"l'Jdlo aft.er I'IH.!:iurhl'L· laLIt,. 
Fig 2-(:ihl',il" ['1.\',('11 ill IIi211 <]wllity I)nllxii,'. H""l;)l'l·a. 

i'late li-

Sut.:: 
XI:l 

.\:21·1 

Vig. 1.-J\'"I1.kd,·nlll1f"I'1i 1"IIIXi(! (') alit! l'I'v;;\al1illC' giiJh,ijl' n"lo;""" (G) 
III fl'rl'lI~iIlUII~ (,:111.\;11' . l.'ltil(kl".· ,\:21 

Fi~. ~.-PJ'l~IIH1tlr ~ihl, .... d.,· <-'1 ,\ ... tal~ lillillg ('<I\'iLi(\~ ill fl'II'llgillolis hdllxilp. 
('itil.-Ier,. XliX 

l'l"l. e i-
Vig I.·-\'eillipj "I' el.I' ~ l,t1"lle I!lhlblt.C ill bHlIxitc. "X'aholl" :dl'nrdillg' 

ell{lclI{:C (,I' I,:tllxiti.wlioll "1/ " '/11 \~1.i 
]<'1;': 2.-.·\lt«l\'" "liI'ill(' 1"',:111, ill b,IlI:\It.e \I 'allke '"_ ~Iill,,,,, N(,,·llt. Knit! 

defolillaliull III "I:lglnel,,'l' l"l'II(I"IIIUI'J,]I~ (11011' gi1)h,it[~). X21 

~;i:J.-3 
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PLATE 3. 

Fig.t. 

Fig. 2. 
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PLATE 4. 
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PLATE 6. 
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PLATE 7 . 
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